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=~

SCS drop change in effect;
2 other systems underway
SCS students will no longer
.be able to drop courses · after
Tuesday of the eighth week
during the quarter, fo llowing a
recently established chan~eThe change, which met
controversy from such organi zations as .the SCS Student
Senate, goes into effect
beginning fall quarter, following month~ .!)£.;. · r'tsearch.
debate and fina l resolution.
Prior to the change. students
were allowed to drop until the
day before fi na l examini,.tions
began. Nov. 8 is the scheduled
drop date for fall quaner .
Jn addition to the drop date
change , two other changes
have been adopted . including
a mid-tei:;:m wa·rning system
and a 10-day signature plan.
Tony Shockency, left, and Ralf• Edwards, right [black shirt}, are according to Keith Rauch, SCS
expect.cf to play a la rge role In the fortune, of the SCS croH country director of admissions and
tum . Sports pr•... son coverage tMglna on page 18A of today's
records .
.cfltlon .

Teams-prepare for fall season

Off-~mpus housing holds overflow,
provides students with alter'natives
By JEFF SELBERG

Difficulty in terminating
room and board contracts is
another reason students cited
SCS. students have to be for prefei:rlng off-campus life.
extremely careful in signing Hayman pointed out, howleases and should be awarf! of ever , that SCS is more lenient
their rights. according to Mike in contract terminat;on than
Hayman, director of _residence realty companies or landlord5,
hall programming.
·
in that SCS will let a contr3.Ct
SCS has the capacity for expire if a student s hould
housing 2,830 students on decide to transfer or drop out
Chronicle Staff Writer

~

anything.
Students may be un aware of
housing restrictions and their
rights as tenants, which
could leave them open for
·exploitation. A St. Cloud
housing ordina nce
which
requires 70 squa re feet of
bedroom space for the first
two residents and an additional SO square feet per

The first of the changes
He added that SCS is
involves a plan where fac ulty differe nt than many schools
members will notify the Office which simply e liminate fai li ng
of Admissions and Records grades.
the names of all students who
" I guess my philosophy is
are not doing ''C" work. The that it is possible for students
list of names will return to the to fail," he said. "However.
admissions and records office the thing to keep in mind 1s
and students .will be notified that failure isn't always bad.
via mail that they are not People often fail -. a1 Ot her
meet ing average standards·.
things, s uch as business and
The 10-day signature plan marriage. Why is it so terrible
specifies that after the 10th to think that a st ude nt can·t
day of cla sses. the st ude nt will" fa il ?''
need the facu lty member's
He added that often times it
signature to withd raw from isn't the fai ling st udent that is
the course.
in trouble at the end of the
"Because faculty members quarter, but rather the st udent
saip students were droppill@:.- . -who is doin g average or
courses unnecessarily. this slightly below average work.
will hopefully at least enable
" If there's a student with a
some communication betwee n low "C" and people below
the fac ulty member and the him drop. then he is suddenly

~~u0<!:~h~o1~~~Jr~~~~~~~t~~~ ~~e ~n:~~~:~~bl~e~:c~~se t~~
withdraw from the course."
Rauch said in a recent
interview .
He added that all three
changes resu lted fro m concern
expressed by facu lty mem•
he rs, admin istrators a nd the
financial a id office.
Rauch, who has been at SCS
for J2years. reported that the
drop date_ has changed five
times during his tenure. ~
• " I would guess, if history
repeats it self.
it's
very
possible that another .i:~nge
could ~ n o t h e r couple
of year's," he said . Included
among pa st drop ·dates were
three days after mid-quarte r.

bottom. Then. what do they
do? " he asked.
Rauch said he does not
believe the mid-term Warn in g
system or the JO-day signature
plan shou ld be necessa ry s in ce
opeo com mun icat ion should
exist between faculty a nd
stude nt.
"However,
for
various
reasons, this doesn't always
happen so th is will force
comm unicat ion if it isn't
already present," he said.
Fi gures based on wirhdrawals du rin g the last few
years show that last year e ight
per cent of SCS stude nt s
dropped classes and 500

campus with the additional ~:ns~~~l~hold ~:'~t~de~~=~~~le ~~e:e:~~ire~~nt ~~ ;~e~a~id~~~~~~~ ';-~~~:;d~f ~~~~e~~s ~i~~~r~~· ~r~~~ s~I~~~
~:J;~~tfs fora?P~~;im~ responsible until the contract which student s may not be the seve nt h week and the 10.a.Q..
Hotel. This accounts for less . expires.
.
aware.
recent day before finals plan.
Continued on page SA
than
one-third
of
SCS
Students who view onstudents, therefore forcing campus housing as difficult to
off-campus housi ng to be an obtain probably did not apply
importa nt part of st u9,ent life. early enough, according to
Some students prefer not to Hayman.
live on campus for various
If, for example, a high
reasons, inclnaTiTg" the law school student applies for prohibiting liqllor on campus. on-campus housing during the
"I, myself, and most of the spring of his senior year, he
administration, are in fa vor of should have no pr.oblem
allowing alcohOlic beverages getting in .
on. campus and in the dorms._
"It's just a matter of
lt"s their home, they' re aduJts applying at the right time,"
and they should be allowed to Hayman said.
drink
in
their
rooms."
However. the re are alWays
Ha)'man said.
late applications. Hayman has
Another issue some "!tU· a list-of 400 students who are
dents feel is unfair, according awaiting openings on ca mpus.
to Hayman, is the mandatory
These students will have to
food contract dorm residents live off campus. at least
must purchase.
during fall quarter. Hayman
"SCS must guarantee the said. But, the housing office
food service that a specific does assist them in .finding a
number of stude nts will buy place to live .
food contracts to get the
"We have listings of all
cheaper rates," Hayman said. available housin g in the
However, the option to live community ." Hayman said.
in Shoemaker Hall and not
He advises- those who live
purchase a food contract, is off campus to read contracts
a lways open to students $ and understand exactly what Ctironlcie photo by Jflllnlne Ryan
Hayman added .
is involved before they sign Off-campus housing accommodatas approxlm ately also In high demand.

'

.

two thirds ~I SCS students. Howavai, that housing la

./
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Student lawyer emphasizes
legal counseli~g, explanations ·
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Staff Writer

With the emphasis on
counseling. Bill Marczewski,
director of the Student Legal
Assistance Center (SLAC) ,
sees himself as a legal
resource pe rson.
Stu~ents can contact Marc•
zewski in Atwood 222F or
152A or by phoning 3128 for
help with legal problems.
Marczewski. who became
the cent er' s director in
November. 1976. said most of
his work involves help ing
students deal with and
understand the nature of
~;reements they are involved
Stude11ts often need help in
understanding contracts, insurar:!ce. . -PQM_cy terms and
landlord-t~naq_t proble ms , he
said.
-· ·
If a st ude nt wants information on a specific hiSforical
case, Marczewsld looks up the

~/ -~~r~~~;-,:~"~"
J,

. '/

answer . gives a personal
After nine months of SLAC
explanation and. if necessary , experience , Marczewski feels ~
refers the student to other he has much to offer students
resource materials.
. who need legal advice.
Student organizations also
" I've learned a lot of the
call on
Marczewski
for politics of the SCS system,"
assistance and he sometimes he sa1d ... You can use the
attends their meetings. he system very well to solve
said.
problems."
•.
Although legal counseling
By explaining the system
for individual st udents is the and getting information to the
primary purpose of SLAC, right people, involve legal
Marczewski _haf·",.worked in hassles can be avoided. Some
•other capacities.
problems are cleared up
He assisted the Student through brief explanations
Constitution Committee in and a r~w phone calls,
forming the constitution which according to Marczewski.
was ratified last spring.
If stude nts are aware Of
Marczewski feels this was their options in various
one of the Tllost significant situations, they can act
things he accomplished last knowledgeably rather than out
year. It is essential that there of fear, he said.
be a definition of student
This year Marczewski hopes
rights and responsibilities, he to expand SLAC services and
said.
his own · activities to include
Without a document to work "' lectures,
discussions · and
_from, it_ is hard to answer writte~ -material d_ealing with
specific questions of student legal probfl!fus.-'"s fodents might
rights..,.-Marczewski said .
face.
He sees the center , which is
totally funded by the Student
Activities
Committee,
as
broadening its educational
function to provide students
with information to prevent
legal difficulties and solve , BIii Marczewskl, St,1,1d11\1a:- ~•I AHlstance Center director,
MEC will sponsor a special
speaker. Sir Robert Mark, robi1e~~ before they require ~~~:~~"h~:p~~~I~: ~-::: ~~o:~~• ::y•~u~:n:~i~':,~:=~~~;:~o
director of the new ScOtl and
eg~a:cz~~~ki has also set a Information helps avoid legal problems.
Yard. He will speak Oct. 12
about the legendary ·organiza- personal goal of examining the
center's efficiency to discover
tion and what it is like now.
has been .effecth e and
ABOG
sponsors
othe r what
what areas need improveAtwood programs. such as the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse. lo- ment.
cated in the baseme nt. The
first show is the "Red Clay
Ramblers , " Sept. 13. Every
Tuesday professional pe rform ers appear. Frequently a
Thursday night is set aside for
Open Stage, and stu dents may
sign up to perform.
The ABOG Art Exhibit s
comlllittee will sponsor Dutch
graphic arts in the Atwood
Gallery Lounge thi s fa!J.
A new project from ABOG is
the Craft . Center, Where
students may work oh and
learn about crafts. The center,
locat ~ ood's Little
Theatre . also offers w=kshops.
The ABOY Outings Center
has regu lar meetings and
workshops for students who
enjoy the outdoors.
In addition , the Recreation
Center,
in
the
Atwood
base ment, offers bowling.
billiards and ping-pong. l=he
ce nter is planning a fall
computer chess tournament.
The Issues an d- AnsWCrs
committee pl ans to sponsor a
human sexuality program this
fa ll .
All ABOG and most MEC
activities are free for ·students.
Compl ete
schedu les
of
-11pcoming events are available
at the Atwood main desk. .-

Campus organizations
sponsor SCS activities
By KA YANN RUNDELL
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Atwood Board of
Governors (ABOG) and the
Major Events Council (MEC)
coordinate campus activities
such as weekly films and the
annu al Homecom ing celebration .
ABOG is an activ ity board
composed of 14 comm ittees
which choose an exhibits,
speakers and recreat ional
activ ities, according to Pat
• Krueger, Atwood pro8ram
director.
MEC features concerts,
films and a performing artists
series every year, according to
Bre nton Steele. student activ•
ities director.
ABOG's free midweek film s
will feature a Flash Gordon
serial before each film,
beginni ng Sept. 16. Showings
will be Wednesd~t 7:30
p.m. and Thursdays at 1 and
7:30 "p.m. The same film s a nd
serials will be shown duri ng
the weekend series, Fridays at
3 and 7:30 p.m. and Sundays
at 7:30 p. m . Film s are shown
in Atwood Ce nter.
in~~:r ~~T:n~~~.
"Fritz the ·cat." "Nashville"
is set for Nov. 2 and
"Catch-22" for Nov. 4.
MEE's HOmecoming theme
is from the Came lot era-es
SCS hopes to "Slay the
(Moorhead)
Dragons ..
in
football.
The
celeb ration
· begins Oct. 11 and e nd s with
the game and parade1:kt. 15.
The comedy team
of
Edmands a nd Curly will
perform at SCS Sept. 26. The
MEC-sponsored event will be
in the Atwood Balh-oom.
MEC movies this fall
include ":fhe Four Musketeers• · Sept. 17 and 18 and
"Sile nt Movie'· in Nove mber.
Both will be show n iri the
Atwood Ballroom.
Another Seplcmbcr event is
an outdoor theatre .'and
workshop
by
Comed ia
Theatre. to be sponso,ed by
ABOG Sept. 21.
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Student ·center offers foo_d,
recreation, relaxation facilities
"We want to reflect a
warm, asthetic atmosphere for
students to come in and enjoy
the area."
So stated Gary Bartlett,
director of Atwood Memorial
Center recently in a discussion
of what the new year will
hopefully bring for the Atwood
staff and SCS students.
Major refurbishing is now
complete following a busy
summer for Bartlett and his
staff. Painting in all meet ing
rooms as well as throughout
some of the center hallways
has helped_ to provide this
warm atmosphere he is
striving for.
.
Bartlett reported that Atwood had bee n denied funding
for improvement in the food
service areas. but he hopes
something can still be done to
better .enhance tho.-ac;_ea.
. " We were dis~p6inted
because the students deserve
a better area. but we'll try to
do our best to improve the
appearance with what we've
got, " he said.
He added that he is hoping
to provide more warmth to the;
area by hanging posters,
using blown-up photographs
of variou s aspects of stude nt
life.
.,
Several improve ments for
the center are still in the
planning stages for the center,
including improvement of the
sound system in the ballroom.
Bartlett reported that he
hopes to have more speakers
installed and will also be
working on synchronization of
the present system.
In addition, a new. copy
machine will be in stalled in
the buildin g and several
improvements
for
handi•
capped 'persons, including an

additional ramp. will also be
added .
Included throughout the
center is the food services,
various lounges for study or
relaxation purposes, a recrea•
tion center, complete with a
bowling alley, student organ•
ization offices on the second
floor as well as the Chronicle
office and photography lab on
the first fl oor.
Atwood Center hours ..~ n
remain the same as last year,
but Bartlett said, due to the
need to reduce costs, some
hours may be elminated.
Present hours are from 7
a.m.-11 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-11
p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday.
"Due to a simple word-in flation-we are looking to
reduce costs." he said.
··We' re looking for ways to
teduce costs without hurting
tbe students. so it's possible
that later in the fall . we may
open later on tl1't:'·Weeke nds."
Bartlett said, initially in the
fall. Atwood gets rather
crowded since many studen1 s
have nol established their
daily routines and come to
Atwood until their schedules
begin to take a more
structured form.
" Once they establish the
routine of going to classes and
doing other things with
fri ends, things quiet down a
little bit. We really wish we
could feel the impact of the
stude nts on the weekends,"
he said.
Bartlett said during the
past year. special
programming was sched uled to
try,, to involve persons in
Atwood
activities
during
wCekends .

"We tried it and it just
doesn't work," he said. "With
the exception of major things
happe ning on campus, it just
does n't go over." He added
that special programmin g for
events will not occur with as
much frequency this year,
even though the regular
services offered will ~ be
available throughout the year
on weekends.
Bartlett said he is look ing
forward to the year when SCS
will have more students than it
has ever had before.
" We've reached a year
when the staff has stab ilized
itself and when we ca n make
ourselves more available to
modify services and meet new
immediate needs of the
studens," he said.

!/ '

Amona Atwood Center stall member■ ere Gary Bartlett, left,
Krueg•r aod Jim P1ull.

Recycle this' Chronicle

Pat

Chronic le photo, by Chriss FIizen
Atwood RecrHtlon Center provides pool t1bles 1nd other recrHtlonal

fecllllle, for SCS students, such aa Michael Farnsworth .

Non-conip~titive atmosphere prevails in organized recreational activities
according to Paull . He said he sees operation of the Atwood
wished they had more billiard Rental Cent er where st ude nts
can rent outdoor recreational
tables , also.
Last year, the center began equipm ent such as te nts.
The Atwood Recreation
sll>Wshoes, canoes and cross•
organizes
darts
play.
Paull
..
Center emphasizes enjoycountry skis.
me nt, not competition , ac- would like to see eight-ball
Paull also coaches the SCS
cording to Jim Paull . the billiard and table tennis varsity bowling team which ·
leagues
started
in
the
future.
center's director .
Paull said he hopes dorm. competes in collegiate tournaSome people are afraid to
ment
program s.
Atwood
get involved in competitive
Center anct the Student
sports. but would like~ to ~~~~~:~y ,:n~;~ ut~t f:~i~ft;
Activities Committee sponsor
.
participate for fun . and more .
In addition to the indoor the team .
recreation, Paull expl amed.
The recreation center is recreation center, Paull overdesigned for these student s.
•'W e try"'lto de-emphasize
the competitive aspect of
things, " Paull said.
This provides the opportun•
ity for students to meet each
week in a social atmosphere
Gett ing involved in ca mpu s year SCS juniors and se niors
and pursue common interests. activities can be one of 1hc b~ e involved in various
Paull said.
most rewarding part s of student activities and then
He is strivin g to increase college life. accordi ng to Pai wish tha1 they had taken
involvement in these organ- Krueger . . Atwood
Ccntf~ adva ntage of the- programs
ized activities. He feels program d 1 ~
" sooner.
siudents e njoy leagues and
Krueger, \\'ho works exten"They say 1hey didn'1 know
can benefit from participation sively wit h the Major Even1s how to join or use so me 01 her
in them .
Council (MEC) and Atwood reason." she said. "They
The billiards league is new Board of Governors (ABOG), always have regrets that they
thi1:-)'eat'. Stude~ts ha~e recently
challe nged
SCS didn't become involved soo neipressed a lot of mterest m stude nts to become involved er. "
-..
this group. Paull said . .
with any of the various
Kru eger also s1ressed 1hat
"I anticipate that wtll be activities prov ided.
once an ind ividual decides 10
.organized darts play. Paull
"There are so many join an orga nization, there is
ing.'' he said.
chances and ways to get considerable room fo r ad•
The recreation center ts involved,"
Krueger said. vancement.
busy during weekdays ~nd "Many of them ca n be so
"In ABOG, there is always
evenings
~ith .. ~owhng--cl'ivcrse.''
ample opport unily to. adclasses, league act 1v1t,es an_d
Krueger particularly dealt vance," s he said. "Too often.
indiVidual recre ation ~ ts with ABOG an~ s e d that we have h ~ t people who
a minimum of 60lf"" to 700 many committee positions will work with us just before th ey
people in the center each day • be open fa ll quarter for graduate and they never gci....Paull said .
individua ls
interested
in chance" to ad vance u: they can
The busie~t times are servin g on them .
show dcd1cat1on ""!ncra des ire
weekeri:d evenmgs, _when th e
-:Joining in th~m can ~e to get th e job done. they can
center 1s crowded_ with p7ople exciting and fun , she sa id . really advance . "
bowli~g and play1~g btlhards "In particular. it' s~ great ~'ay
Applications for comm ittee
and pmball, he said .
for st udents. especia lly fresh• positions arc avai lab le in 1hc
" It' s a pretty busy place men to meet new people. "
ABOG and MEC offices
and that 's goo~." he adde~.
Krueger said nearly every Krueger said.
·
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Atwood progr~m director says
campus involvement rewarding

itt~~sic~~:~~~ ~~te~.~~~1::;~
the class program." Paull
said, "bowling is without a
doubt the most popular."
Open bowling is available
from 4-6 p.m"." Tuesday
through Thursday an~ from 9
p.m. Thursday unul 10:45
p.m. ~1:nday. There are
special per hour and weekend
rates avaialable.
The center, which has eight
bowling lanes, could use 12.

.---------------------"I
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First Chronicle marks opening
of new year for students, staff
Student involvement called for
Elsewhere in today's edition, Mark Duva_l, Student Senate
President, expresses a desire to get the student populace of SCS
actively involved in the student government.
We support the efforts of Duval and the senlife in their battle
against student apathy. Too often in the past, the great
majority of students have sat idly by while decisions that affect
them have been made with little or no student input. That input is
absolutely essential if the senate is to do its job properly-it can
not be done in a vacuum.
One of the senate's first tasks, Duval says, will be to consider
the fate of the recreational director and student legal assistant
positions.
Both these· poS'tfions were dropped from the SAC budget last
Year and then reinstated . at the eleventh hour.
•
We will not judge the reJ~tive merits of those jobs. We will say,
however, that both have the potential to affect large numbers of
students.
-~It would behoove the students of SCS to learn about those
positions and to make their feelings known to the senate. Only
then can the senate be expected to arrive at a decision that is
truly in the best interest of the students of SCS .
addition, the senate will also be involved in other major
ventures, including the fate of the SCS student actiyity fee . It
seems likely that the fee, which is the lowest paid in the state
university system , will have to be increased in order to enable
better funding of student organizations .
Students should also become aware of problems such as these
in order to give input to the senate and other organizations on
issues that will directly or indirectly affect them.
There is only one way to accomplish this goal and that is ~ r
more students to get involved in the decision and policy making
process here at SCS .
Too often students complain about structural and financial
burdens that are place upon them . Rather than taking the time to
become aware of problems, they choose to ignore pre•decision
making processes and merely blame a certain group or the
institution for whatever outcome was eventually reached.
Now is the time to solve these problems through active
invOlvement and participation in the decision making' that goes
on here at SCS. If they have no interest in becoming involved in
the process, students have ·no one t ~ t themselve.s.

In

Our annual orientation edition marks the beginning of a new
year for the Chronicle and a new year at SCS.
The staff has worked many long, hard hours to bring SCS
students, faculty, staff and administration an edition which we
hope will provide additional knowledge to all groups. We have
tried 'to highlight important campus happenings as well as
off-campus things that we feel SCS students should know .
Criticism or praise of the edition is welcomed. We'.ve d~ne
our best to produce it and if there are cpmments we would_like
to hear them . Students and staff should feel free to stop tn at
our office or write a letter to the editor.
This edition marks the biggest in recent years-44 pages.
We hope "it serves its purpose in providing the news that
students need to know early in the year.

to the editor:
Blindness annoying,
but not a hahdicap
Dear Editor:

tt: ~~~}e

an1~i;~c:;~:~~~~no~f
entitled; "C~mpus improvements to
benefit handicapped." The author of
the article did an excellent job in her
write-up as well as expressing the
statements on this topic from the
interview she had with Dr. Jones.
I w·ish to add· some clarity to a
statement the author printed in
reference to the interview with Jones.
Before I get into the topic, I wish to
point out that I am not attacking the
author or Jones on this particular
stateme nt. I merely •wish to point out a
misconceived idea that is widely
thought of by many people.
According to J ones, " ~ e
able to receive fi n mcial assistance
from vocational rehabilitation centers
as well as foundations for the blind and

Publicationcleadlines, policfes announced
The first edition of the year is
an appropriate time for the
Chronicle
to
publish
its
deadline, edito~and communication poli~l~s.
--Because our staff is not yet
completely formed , we have
..,JWf
develO'ped a written
editorial policy. However, 1n
the Sept . 15 edition, we will
publish this information.
Open staff positions illClude
associate, news , sports, managing· and
arts
editors .
Reporters , production workers,
cartoonists and adv.ertising
salespersons are also needed.
Applications are available in
the Chronicle office, 136
Atwood Center. Information
can be obtained by stopping in
or calling 255-2164 or 255-24~9.
The deadlines for classifieds
ad\'ertising is Tuesdays at

,l\. Cl'lronk:I• a!IODUrllQN ,..,.,. lo YOlce tMlr
09lnlon1through l•O•llotl\a«lltor, raga,dl-of
point ol vlaw . Lelt•• mual be- lyped , d o u b l ~
Wld oontaln 10ma 10'1 ol lda"ttlllellllon. l«tan will N
vwl'l«I , 10 an -'<Ir- and talapl'lon,I num~ . 11
halpful. AnonyTriolll lelt•1 WIii not be- prlntad ,
althougl'I name. may ba wllhhald In c:ertaln CMM. No
form llllt• wlll be- puballlhed. Ttle O'lronlca r..-v•
th• r ight to edll lsigthy 1911••· All lelt••• onca 1um«I
In to theO'lronloe beeoma the O'lronlcte·• propeny and
will not ba •rlllurl1ed .
other handicapped persons."
To start with, the blind are not
hanicapped. Blindness is only a loss of
sight, n~lting more , nothing less.
Blindness
is
a
nuisance,
a
characteristic, but it is not a handicap.
The blind are by no means subjected
and victimized by architectural
barriers as are the handicapped. Blind
people have been in the past and even
sometimes today, denied and deterred
from entering a building, not due to
physical obstacles like steps and
narrow doorways, but because sightc!d
people did not unde rstand about
blindness.
· Blind people , .Jike sighted people,
have no obstacles to overcome to enter
a building. Blind people can easily
climb steps, walk through doorways,
board and ride elevators and enter
public bMM'Oams without any trouble.
A handicapped person must use
ramps, be carried Up steps, (if they are
completely confined to a wheel chair) .
have ~doorways widened and elevator
doors close slower. And they must also
have special features for entering
public bathrooms.
As far as receiving financial support
is concerned, any legitimate foundation and organ~ion for or of the blind
would logically have a difficult time ,in
supporting such a proposal. Only,
perhaps in the area of human interest,
could this type of project be funded by
the blind .

noon, with the news deadline at
The Chronicle is open to
5 p.m., Tuesdays. These criticism and comment and
deadlines must be met for the encourage~aders to call or
efficient operation of the come to the office to discuss
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Progressive ·rock alive
at campus radio station
By RICK SATTERLEE
Chronicle Staff Writer

Progressive rock. In the
Twin Cities, it's dead (e.g.,
KQRS). In St. Cloud, behind
the sober walls of Stewart
Hall . it's very much alive.
KVSC is the student-operated, student-s upported radio
station on the SCS campus.
Located at 88.S FM . the
station is licensed by the
Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC} as a
non-commercial, educational
station. It presently operates
at 10 watts of power.
A 30 foot transmitting tower
atop Sherburne Hall gives
KVSC a listening range of
approximately 15 miles with a
car radio and five to seven
miles with a home stereo,
according to Assistant General
Manager .Lory,-''0le'' Olson.
"We play a lot of music not
heard on any other stat ion"s;
many obscure arti sts. sorpc
very hard rock, jazz and
country ,' ' Olson said .
"This format allows announcers to pick certain
moods he would like to follow
throughout his show. " he
added.
Olson also said that KVSC
avoids the toP 40 tunes heard
on many AM stations. An
updated list of "no-no" tunes
is always on hand in the
studio, he said.
" We
like
the
more
sophisticated music. " Olson
said. ' 'There is little • talking
between songs. We try to
make the music fl ow ."
Because KVSC is an
education station,
it
is
required to carry a certain
amount of programming in
tha_t area. Regular feature~
include
" In
the
Public
Interest , "
"College
and
Community Focus," " Radio
Canada," and "View from the
33rd Floor.''
·

Drop date
Continued from page 1A

"The FCC does not want us
on the air simply playing
mu sic. They don't want us to
compete with commercial
stations," Olson said. "I think
we do pull away a number of
listene rs, though ."
KV SC staff members create
special programs according to
their own interests and
talents.
.
"If stude nts have an idea
for a program, they can come
over here and work oi.,~• .. or if
students don 't • like
the
programming, they can come
over and try to change it,"
Olson said.
KVSC governing decisions
are made by the SCSU Radio
Guild. Students who attend
three consecutive meetings Oironlcle photo by Olrlu Filzen
may become voting members
of the group. The guild's SNn O' Brien cues a record during a recent KVSC management ot Lo~ "Ole" O110n , 11 located In
purpose , according to member broadcast. Th• station, which h■-1 bNn under the Stewart Hall.
Roger Bjork , is to " make
things more democratic. to
keep
one
person
from
controlling the ball game."
Students are welcome to
visit the KVSC:: studio, located
in Room 142 of Stewart Hall.
according to Olson.
"Our faciliti~s are nicer
than those of many commercial stations across
the
country," he said.
Olson warns listeners to not
pick up the phone and call
KVSC when the temperaturC
is announced . It may be 61
degrees outside, but at KVSC
it 's 16 degrees. Th ey've
converted to the metric
system.
' 'I feel that when people
hear the two temperatures ,
they blot out the Celsius and
only hear the Fahre nheit , "
Olson said. ''We' re attempting to force our liste ners to
think metrically.
"We're licensed as an
educational station so we
might as \\'.ell try to teach them
this simple thing," he said.

Hel·p Wanted

Positions AvailablE} Fall Quarter:

against the drop date chang_e
is that s ince the stude nt pays

~=:i:l~ ~~:~~

!~rd~~
During the 1973- 7 ~ ones who will suffer.
" However," Rauch said,
demic year, when the drop
date was Friday of the seventh "The student only pays 18 per
week, there were 4,203 cent of the cost and when you
withdrawals, amounting to look at it from that standpoint ,
the remaining cost is paid for
14,051 credit hours.
·
by the taxpayers. It's just a
During the 1974-75 year,
when the date was changed to tremendous amount of mon•
the last day of r..-,rclasses, ey."
Rauch said it is difficult to
the figures jumpe'1 to 7,475
-withdrawals or a 79 per cent determine what the effect of
the change will be .
increase in drops .
" If the eight per cent figure
In 19·, 5-76 the figure soared
-even higher" to 9,176 with- only drops to seven per cent
drawals, amounting to 31,863 -ihen I'm not sure we will have
found the solution to the
dropped credits.
problem. We'll just have to
"If nothing else, these
figures sllow that some of our wait and see what happens."
students aren't even gOQd
consumers because a tre•
me ndous amount of money is
involved here ." Rauch said.
He explained that there are
· students who have attepded
courses for up to four or five
quarters and have never
completed any Of the courses
originally registered for.
" That type of student either
needs some help or shouldn't
really" be here ," Rauch said .
He added that a common ~
argument used by students ·

Associate editor
$13 5/ quarter
-Managing editor $135
News editor
J72.50
Sports editor
$72~0
Arts editor
$72.50
Accountant
Circulation manager
plus salary and mileage

Reporters
PrajY&tion workers
Cartoonist
amount of money coincides with work_

Advertising salespersons
10% commission paid

Typesetters
$2.30f hour
Applications for all positions are availa~le in the Chronicle
office, 136 Atwood Center. For more information,
feel free to stop in or call 255-2449.

NOTICE OF
RENTAL ASSISTANCE
The St. Cloud Houllna and Redevelopment Authority bu received approval
&om the Department or Hoaslna and
Urban Development ror 40 addJtlonal 1
bedJoom an.Ila or Section 8 ed ■tlna
bou■tne,

This program aabtldlz.e ■ the rent or
qaa1l8ecl unlta ■o u to enable low Income
famlllN to afford the rent. If yoar Income
qullflet, you may be eUalble ror natal

aulatance . The unit you already occupy
may qaallfy.
Appllcadoa.a ror uslstance are. belna
taken coatlnuoualy at the offices or the St.
Coad H.R.A.,.i,.sth Avenue North, St.
Mhme■ota

Coad,

56301 .

Phone

252.4)880.
Applk,utta wtD be placed oo a waltlq
lilt. For thote people who have already
applled for pobllc boaaln& tlwo proanuo
Walt Larson. C.r...- Planning and Pl ■c.mant Center
dkKticN'. Nys the center's goal Is to have ~pie well
preperad

tor ~ploym~t.

Th■

1tuct.nt, with data and counH11ng

■1

AN MARSH DRUG

Placement center
strives to pre pa re
students for jobs

WISHES EVERYONE A
SUCCESSFUL ,~CHOOL YEAR1·

/

By DARCY BRULEY
Cbnmlcle Stall Writer

With a staff of seven, the
Career Planning and Placement Center, located in the
Administrative
Services
Building, tries to find jobs for
graduating SCS students.
.. Our goal is to have people
well-prepared for employment,' said Walt Larson,
director of the center .
.
• Although files are usually
not activated until a st udent 's
senjor year. Larson said
students should come in
during their freshman year to
start preparing a file.
The center provides students with data and counsel ing in order to maximize their
ability to get a job.
.. Without guidance. students a.re too narrow .......,_hat
they do. in college." he said.
"It's good to know early what ·
should go in your file."
Extra-curricular activities,
volunteer work and special
certifications look good in a
student's file, according to
Larson. Empl~re looking
for versatile people, he said.
A stude nt's • file usually
contains a personal data page,
internsh ip and .student teaching evaluations. faculty recommendations, former em
player recommendations and a
listing of courses completed.
according to Larson.
The ·center generates and
maintains placement creOen•
tlals for stude nt s. A weekly
newslett er not ifie s job can•
didates of any em ployment
opportunities. Larson said.
Although literally ' impossible during the entire year.
the center's - staff tries to
remain on a 24-hour schedu le
for job candidates who need
their credentials fo r employment. he said.
On-campu s interviews ar~
also conducted through 1he

center. Although these h.ive
recently decreased m number ,
Larson expects an increase
soon especially in business
areas. Companies notify the
center when they
have
openings, he said.
The center charges a S10 fee
for students to use its
services. The state also
subsidizes the center. Larson
said.
"The S10 doesn't even pay
postage," he said. "It's a
good investment."
For the last complete year,
76 to 90.6 per cent of students
in the education department
who had files in the center
were placed. In the non-education fields, 70.4 to 87 .3 per
cent were placed through the
center.
E d u c ~ use the
center's services more th
other majors, according to
Larson.
''Teacher candidates almost
without exceotion use it
because the employers demand credentials,'' he said.
The center has been in
operation since 1928, with the
oldest fil e dated 1893. Larsonsaid .
,-----------.

=

wlD not affect their place on current. ~
waiting Uata howeHr, you mut apply
apedBcaJ)y for this proaram.
!t-~:!{&i,:.~

Job preparation

tools.

otflee provldn

'

STOP IN-AND SEE
,. OUR

CARD DEPARTMENT

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF
•HALLMARK CARDS
• PARKER PENS
• WRITE ON, WIPE OFF MEMO BOARDS
• PAPERMATE PENS • POSTERS • GAMES
STATIONARY • AND THE1=ULL LINE DF

MARSH'S FRISBEES
CAMERA DEPARTMENT
·

Complete Selection of:

• Minolta Cameras
Photo Paper
, Mount Board
• Enlargers
• In,truction _Book,
• Nikon Camera,
• Canon Cameras
• Negative Prl!ierver, Camera Case,

o

-.. Tank, and Tray•
• Kodak Cameroa
• Len,es
• Len,e, and
• More Lenses

eAM35mm
ERA-RENTA!:S
17

Canon G-111
M" It 75
ino a

Rangefinder
-=---

50

•
semester

-

~also rent
single lens ·
reflex cameras!

COMING SOON!
Camera De artment's
MARSH OORB~STER Sale!!
Giw,rettes are'JGllersl

12-packs
LIQUOR -Q[D
MILWAUKEE

BEER. WINE,
AND LIQUOR

BUSH '
BAVARIAN BEER
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ABOG SURPRIZES MANY

ABOG.surprizes many people; rrost of all students_,r·Beca\Jse, contrary to the name, Atwood Board of
G>vernors is not a goJ.1eming board. Al30G is a programming board composed entirely of students.
These students, with the help of a full time advising staff, organize and run nine different program
areas which include:
Special Events, which requires the host and hostessing of Atwood events, including, among others,
ioe Cream Day and c\lbnte Carlo Night.
•
. . ,.-

Bwana Productjons (Rims Gimmi.ttee) which does all the selecting of films shwm in the Atwood

Theatre.

The Games Gan~ (Games and Recreation) which ~ponsors various tourAaments, professional
exh1brt1ons and tnps to athletic,,1events. - -t
.

.

The lou~lk Gimmittee. which relates to the outdoors through canoe trips, camping, back
packing, i ·ng, sk1mg and rock climbing .....
/Vedia Relations, which covers the advertising; prorrotion, publicity and public relations involved

with Alµ;.

.

Creatjye Arts C,,~ittee which deals with art shows and exhil:!its as well as..,.u:movative
onning artists · s
a magicians, puppeteers, classical- musicians, poets, authors and
playwrights.

~

' .-

T h e ~ , which pertains to bands and individuals perform~ , rock, ·blues and folk
music; us

y mt

The lss~ andAn

Atwood Ballroom.

ittee,~
d,scdtrioris, cle6ates and lectures .

ich \\Orks with political and social-issue speakers involving
-...

Coffed!o!.ise Aiwlypse which provides a mellow atmosphere for talented musicians to perform
61ues~k music and soft rock.

APAJCATIONS
- ~ corrmittee people are acoepted ao_ytime and applications for G>vernor positions are accepted in
1anuary and February with selections made at t ~ o f Winter QJa~
. Any rrore questions? G> to Atwood Center, roorn 222E or call 255-2204 for more informatiOll. We' ll
be glad tojielp.
-

ABOG APPLICATION
Name=- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - Address: _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Afeas of Interes t:

Please leave th is fonn iii room 222E Atwood.

•

Tha nk yo u!

Phone· - - - - ' - - - -"'---- -
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Financial, academic changes
implemented for fall quarter
SCS st udents will see a
tuition increase as they pay
their fall fees this year,
following legislative approval
that went into effect July I.
That change was one of the
many that will shape the
coming year at SCS in the area
of finan ces and enrollment.
Undergraduate SCS students will now pay $10.25 per
credit. a SI increase ove r the
1976-77 rates. The figure will
rise to S10.65 beginning • in
summer. 1978. Corresponding
figures for non-residents arc
520.25 and S21.15. a rise from
the original S18.SO rost.
The current rate of S12 for
graduate residents will also be
increased to $13 this fall and
v.ill ag~iq. ~~ to 513.65 by
i.umfuer. Non·-resident figures
arc S25.25 ·aiid S27 .40. from
the onginal S23.
Especially hard hit will be
the students falling in the
off-campus graduate category,
who will See their tuition rise
&om Sl2 to S23. Val Vikmanis,
vice-chancellor for finance of
the State University Board,
said the sharp rise in that
category is.. based on the fact
that 64.S per cent of the
students in the category are
employed teachers and ap•
proximately ten per cent are
businessmen working towards
a master's degree .
Also implemented for the
coming year was the final
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) budget, which was
signed in June by SCS Pres .
Charles Graham.
The
budget.
totaling
$434 ,900, went into effect July
, 1 for the funding of various
organizations
throughout
campus.
included in the final budget
was a 25 per c~nt reduction in
honoraria, or mon ey used to
fund positions. in such
organizations as KVSC-FM,
Chronicle. Student Senate and
SAC chairperson. Graham
signed the budget providing
that the comminee once again
study the honorariUf"'bblem.
The . figures remained the
same throughout the sum mer.
New Senate President Mark
Dunl has said. however. that
he hopes the senate can deal
with the problem.
1n news related to e nrollment figur~l9 77•78. fall
enrollment is expected to
increase by three per cent,
according to figures recent ly
provided by Paul Ingwell. SCS
director of in stitutional research.
The figures are based on
full-time equivale nts (FTE).
They are determined by
addillg the number of credit
hours for which all students
have registered and di\'iding
by IS (the average number of
credits taken by full-time
students).
Ingwell said while the actual
number of students will reman
about the same. on-campus
enrollment
will
increase
slightly while lhe number of
off•campus
stude nts
will
decrease slightly.

n!~

be A;~:h~r siC~r~~fse f!ta:s
fact that SCS will receive more
than 52.887,000 in fe<ieral

Editor's Note: While summer
always seems to be considerably quieter at SCS than
during the rest of the
academic year, happenings on
campus during the past few
months created a good share

of news, some of which will
have an effect on many of the
1977-78 year's happenings.
Included on these two pages is
a summary of some of the top
stories from the summer.

funds
for
financial
aid every ten years and although
programs during the 1977-78 the entire institution was
year. This marks the larges't evaluated this spring, special
financial aid figure ever.
emphasis was placed on
1n the areas of the Basic specialist degree programs in
Educational
Opponunity information media, which had
Grant. Federal College Work- received preliminary accredi•
Study Program and National tation in 1971 and 1972.
Direct Student Loans. changes
Another change in SCS that
are being made to produce a will be implemented during
considerable im!tr'iase in the the next year came following a
. amount used -for aid at SCS. new amendment to the
The
federal
fund s
are Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
appropriated to the university which specifies that all
through the Depanment of institutions that receive fedHealth. Education and Wei- eral funding must _become
fare.
non-discriminatory for all
Relating to ·academic news disabled persons.
that
was • finalized
this
Jack Jones, former director
summer, SCS continued its of the Campus Lab School and
unconditional accreditation at recently appointed Director of
the institution's higheSt de• field Experience and Program
gree level, the specialist Evaluation. will head the
degree. The announcement .. program at SCS which mu st be
was made in late July by the completed b)'. Ju.l!_e 3, 1978.
North Central Association of Modificatiotl's-ih 'program and
Colleg£.~- and Schools, after bui!ding structure will be a
reviewing a report from an part of the amendment that
evaluation team that visited went into effect July 1. Jones
the campus in May. Members is currently in the process of
of the commission also evaluating the facilities at SCS
interviewed SCS Pres. Charles so that plans for structural
Graham and David Johnson, changes as well as rccomvice-president for academic mendations for other imaffairs.
provements can be made later
The association conduc;ts a this year.
comprehensive review of SCS

G.or;LJl
"""6iwr SCS prnld..,l, t1ught two gr1duate level
education courses at SCS thls=tvmmer. In addition , he was featured
apeakar at summer commencement In August.

;,._
Women lrom throughout MlnnMOla gathered In June .lor • state
woman'• conferenea ch,lred by Secret1ry of State Joan Growe.
Above, women speak out at on• of the many anslons scheduled during
the conference.

Resignations, replacements
bring new faces to campus
Several resignations, leaves
of absence and replacements
occured at SCS during the
summer that will bring many
.._new faces to campus during
the next year.
Last spring, H. Beresford
Menagh, dean of the College
of Fine Arts , resigned his
position to accept a new
assignment of associate vicepresident for academic affairs.
However,
in
mid-July,
Menagh resigned the .new
position to accept an appointment as dean of faculty at
Wagner College , New York
City. Prior to his resignation,
he had served SCS since 1972.
His replacement in the fine
arts college was named in 'last
July. William Bunch, director
of fin e arts at Yaldosta-:-State
College in Georgia, wj}Lh ead
the college. Bunch began his
duties at the end of August.
Another
administrative
change also came in mid-July
with Lowell Gillett, ·SCS dean
of graduate and continuing

studies, accepting a temporary assi$1:nment as special
associate vice chancellor for
academic affairs fo r the State
University Board .
Gillett will serve in the
position un til July I, 1978
and has taken a leave of
absence from SCS. He 'will
have major responsibility for

as associate dean, he was
acting dean of the College of
Educatipn. He also served as
principal of the Campus Lab
School from 1952-1965.
Richard Kisch, SCS director
of alumni affairs, was also
among the summer resignations. Kisch had coordinated
the alu mni program since
1972 and also served as
chairperson for the SCS
Bicentennial Committee.
Kisch will remain in St.
Cloud and will e nter the
securities business.
A former president of SCS
returned to the campus for the
second half of the summer to
teach two education classes.
George Budd, who served
as president from 1952-1965,
also spoke at g_raduation
ceremonie} Aug. 18. After
leaving St. Cloud, he served
as President of Pitts bur~ StateUniversity in Kansa's ~Utltil
J anuary, 1977. He will return
there to teach for three more
years.

~~~~~~g a::d~mi~onc~1#~
projects and will also sh8.re in
the on-going functions of the
Academic Affairs Division of
the chancellor's office.
Gillett's replacement was
Damed in mid-August . Filling
that position will be Alvin
Schelske, whose appointment
began Sept. 1 and will
continue through J une JO,
1978.
·
.
Schelske has been an SCS
faculty member for 21 years.
He served as associate dean of
ttre College· of Educ8tion from
1970 to 1973 and-.from July ,
1974 until his most recent
appointment. Between terms

-
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H. BerH ford Menagh

WIiiiam Bunch

Chronicle photos

liy Chriss Filzen
Kenneth Boulding
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women's conference
am Ong scs SU mm er acti Vities

Appro, lm~,.,, 1900 l,ethmon partlolpated In Augu, t .,, • •••• • . Th•

Hven-day Hulon Included HHlon, on academic
extra<urrlc1,1ler aclMtln.

H

well

Mu Lerner

H

...

Activities at SCS this Alexandria, featured eight a~istrative personnel, the
summer included two re- productions, that feat ured staff began broadcasting on
nowned speakers, an annual some SCS acting perform- 1 ......June ~J.
outdoor concert
and
a ances . In a ~ e v eral ◄ Statton
manager
Lory
woriten's conference that SCS faculty inembers were
"Ole" Olson said the station
attracted over 4,400 women involved in the direction of the
was going to review their
from throughout the state.
plays. Their season opened bud~et an~ _make an effort to
The conference,
which with "The Front Page" on obtam add1t1onal money from
tickCS::.:.Off a series of SCS June 29 and concluded with
the budget free balance in the

~~~:e~!~ ~~

1~~;~ti:in~:~J~;
State Joan Growe chaired the
conference. Over 200 workshops and seminars dealt with
such topics as battered women

~r:na~d se~~f~Mlnwe~~d~~~~:
which.nominated and selected
delegates to the n~
women's conference, schedules for
November in
Houston , Texas.
Featured speakers included
Elizabeth
Koontz,
North
Carolina chairperson for the
'International Women's Year
and Maggie Kuhn, Governor
of the Grey Panthers, who
spote out"for human rights for
the aged.

? I

-
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Eight plays hlghllghted the 1ummer ,,■ Mi n • 1Thulre l'Homme Dleu
In Ale•~.ndrl■. Abov■ 1• • ~ne from "When You Coming Back Red
Ryder?

~~~~y i:~d~i:~~ ino!u~~~

fal~eth~~eld:. i~ ;i~c;:s:~%~
made the news this summer
follo~ing
_another
public
hean~g, which pondered the
question of how to solve the

pr~l=m :f~~: : 1bridfee~o_n ade
SCS staff since last year.
Concert, featu rin g the MinAnotherofDel~lays,
nesota(?r~h~was July 19.
"A Little Holy Water" made In add1t1on to the actual
its premier at SCS last concert, sponsored by the SC_§_
October. He has recently been Atwood- Board of Governors,
exploring the idea of having it an art sale , which 4t'fflfred the
sent fo Havanna, Cuba, where works of more than 50 artists
the play is set, for a cultural from throughout the state, and
exchange item.
performing groups rounded
In February , another of this out the day of events.
plays,
"Once
Below
a
In August , freshman orienLighthouse," was also per- tation gathered nearly 1900
formed in New York.
students who will begin
kn~e:p!~k~~sn~•p:-i° t:~et su!1~:rm!!i:~~;c~:~s. \h~:
cla-rn:s : ruJ~~t!~\, ho visited
SCS in a program sponsored SCS campus radtio station, SCS during the seven-day
by the _college of Liberal Arts which had a short-lived orientation week period, were
and Sciences.
_
boycott early in the summer. exposed to various aspects of
Max Lerner, a journalist,
Protesting the fact that the SCS life during seminars and
and
economist
Kenneth staff was not allowe4 to make speeches from campus p·erBoulding spent one week line itme changes within their sonbel.
meeting with various summer Student Activities budget for
The s ummer concluded.
classes and conducting in- equipment purchases, the Aug. 18, w~en nearly 500
formal sessions. Their visit station did ·not go on the air degrees
were
presented.
was part of an all -college June 15 when their summ~r Former SCS president George
lecture series
season ..was to begin. Follow- Budd spoke at the ceremony,
Throughout· dfe summer, ing discussion with SCS Pres . ..A.vhich also feat ured other SCS
Theatre
L'Homme
Dieu, Charles Graham and other ad ministrators . . .

~,f

• J

'' 6A~~~nR!~eV~~·/;r~~:;t!!:
SCS faculty member Ramon
Delgado , had one of his plays
begins its New York City
premier with an off-off

PA.OE 10A-St. Cloud SW. ~ t y Chnln~Tuaday, St,pt9ffiber
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Crossroads offers 88 stores
for shopping convenienc~
lf a student is interested in
purchasing anything from
cheese popcorn to an enra
pair of jeans to stan off the
school year. Crossroads Cen•
ter is the ,plaCC to go ,
according to Eva Wagner, one
of the management em•
ployees.
The center, located at 41st
and Division Streets, is widely
known throughout central
Minnesota as a central market
place since its opening in
1966. Its more recent addition
in 1976. included 35 stores ,
including the new Dayton's
Store.
Wagner. who has served as
acting manager of the center
throughout Jh~__summer. was
·recent!)' reelaC~d by Larry
Mrus. new · manager •who
arrived from a store in Ohio.
He began his position · in
mid•August.
Wagner . reported
that
several changes will be made
on the center during the next
year, particularly in the form
of redecoration in the main
hall portion of the store. In
addition, stor.e fronts will also
be changing, she added.

" They will have to be
somewhat redone to conform
with the rest of the center,"
she said.
Included in the center are 88
department, drug , variety and
specialty stores. • Among the
largest are J.C. Penney. Co..
Dayton 's, Sears, Roebuck and
Co., Woolworth's1·"1nd Walgreen Drug. A variety of
restaurants can be found and
specialty shops providing
materials and services for
almost every need and hobby
'is also available .
Wagner said D)any of the
stores are particularly de·
signed to fit the needs of SCS
students.
"Stores such as Herber•
ger's, Dayton 's and County
Seat have special areas for
college students to patronizC, " she said. She also cited
such stQt.CS- as Musicland and
Stereo I as having large
volumes of student purchases.
Several other areas of the
center also seem to appeal to
SCS students, Wagner said.
"Little John's Pub seems to
be a particular favorite of
students since it has both a

• mall and outside e ntrance,"
she added .
Several operations away
from the actual mall ponion of
the center arc also included at
Crossroads. which .is managed
by First Union Management,
Oeveland , Ohio. They include
Cinema
70,
Foto
Hut,
Crossroads Liquors, Wendy's
. Old-fashioned Hamburgers,
Security Federal, Goodyear
Tire and Hardee's Restaurant.
The Crossroads manage•
ment reports that population
of the trade area is 152 ,512,
serving 43 ,100 households.
Based on an average house•
hold income established by
the manageme nt of S18,097,
they state annual retail sales
at 5846,500.000.
.. The Center, which ·can
accommodate 4000 V,l:hicles in
the parking-'1.re&..S , is open
evenings until 9:00 Monday Chronicle pholo. by Chrl" FIizen
through Friday, Saturdays
f•lur«t at CroHroad• ShOpplng Center are a varlaty of
until 5:30 y .m. and every Ntl,bllshmenla.
Among them are the Cheddar's WhHI, whk:h
Sunday from noon until S p.m. lpeclallzH In chHIN and , ....
Hourly bus service from the
downtown area1o the center is
available , as well as to various
parts of the city.
The course, which will meet
A dpeartment of fore ign
·
languages .and
literature Tuesday evenings from 6·9.
course will be offered fall will study the socio•psycho•
quarter dealing with Afro• logical impact of colonization
French litera~e in English of the African people of the
Caribbean and Africa, and the
translation.
The course. which will be concepts of cultural identity
taught by Guy Levilain, will be through the study of various
instructed in English and will Caribbean and -Afriaan wribe of special interest for ters.
students in literature, black
Students interested in the
studies,
history ,. political course may contact the
science and human relations, ins'tructor for further informa•
according to Levilain.
tion regarding its content.

I=

~fro-French _co.,µr:se set for fall

w~~
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Says technology professor

Number of women engineering students rising
By JANEY GOHI.
Chronicle Staff Writer

Ten years ago it was
unusual to find a woman
engineer. Not so today. There
appears to be a growing
number of women trained and
interested in engineering.
Approximately fiye percent
of SCS industrial engineering
majors are women. Two years
ago
there
were
none,
according to William Kemp,
industrial education department chairperson.
"There has been a steady
increase in the percentage of
women enrolling," S8id Robert Ryan, technology professor. "I e:s:pect that to
continue. '•
Women
ire
becoming

~•ffl:: ·:::

recruiter for 3M Company
labelled competition on campuses for women engineers as
"fierce." The demand for
women engineers is greater
than the supply. Almost all
engineering schools are seeing an increase in enrollment
of women.
Most observers ~ do not
expectthe demand for women
engineers to remain at its
present level but tti'iy do
foresee a strong job' market for
at least the next five years.
There are several reasons.
Women constitute only about
.5 percent of those active in
engineering. As companies
promote more women to top
management
positions-a
trend now underway-even
more entry 1evel engineering

~~~fans ~ai~t ..
po~~'::!v::~l a0 ~:~~nt educaeveryone has th"e· oifportunity tional report shows that 97
to move into them," Ryan percent of the nation's major
said. "It used to be they were· companies expect to employ
afraid of electronics, physics more colleg~w.omen each year
and walking il)to a lab and for at least the next five years.
being the only girl, " he
This demand has en8.bled
added . "They're finding out warner. graduates to start at
they're not as alarmed as they slightly higher salaries than
used to be. "
men, according to Lee Pronto,
Photographic engineering is placement director at the
the most popular area of University
of
Minnesota
study for SCS women in Institute of Technology.
industrial education.
"It's a sign of the times," •
"We rely on the standards he said. Some companies have
set by the university," Ryan government contracts that
said. "The only Special require affirmative hiring
requirement set by the programs for women and
department for admittance is minorities. "It's a great
that they have taken high motivation . But," Pronto said,
school higher algebra or its "the hiring is not tokenism.
~quivalent."
Companies are interested in
1 "Once into the program
the personality and intellithey're so excited about it we gence of the women they
have to literally kick them out hire."
of the labs, after being open
Reports from various prifor 14 hours a day," he said. · vate and government agencies
Dean Lommen, an engineer estimate that female enroll-

ment in engineering schools surprising number of women
approached seven percent last in.. their 30s and 40s who are
now in engineering pro•
year.
This increase is due in part grams ," she said.
An SCS graduate who has
to the women's liberation
movement, according to Inez maintained a fairly good grade
point average (GPA) can find
~:meJr~~~~~er!~~e:rutii! as many positions available as
he or she will take time to
secretary.
~
"As a profession , we locate , according to Ryan.
haven 't been screamers but
we have benefitted from the mi~~~n~:~1:n::t g:~fi~n::~
movement. For example, we
are beginning to see a he R~~!· is confident in tt\.e

employment outlook for SCS·
engineering graduates.
_ "I cou ld find you (engineermg graduate with good GPA)
a job anywhere in the world, if
you c~n speak the language,"
he said

r----------..
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Hunstiger's Food Market
specializes in service
There is a small white
"lfit'smadewecangetit,"
building just three blocks he laughed . He related that
nonh of SCS on Fifth Avenue recently a woman who was
that claims a bit of St. Cloud hosting a fresh dam bake
histor.·.
wanted to get some fresh
Huiistiger's Food Market. seaweed to put the final touch
340 5th Ave . S.. has been on her pany.
operating in St. Cloud for 90
"We called around a little
years. according to Thomas bit and we found it ' for her,"
Hunstiger. co-owner.
he said.
He said the busine ss began
Hunstiger said th3:!. when
in 1878 when his grandfather their market orde.rs ¥ish and
Joseph Hun stiger moved to meat. they usually do their
St. Cloud from Germany and business with wholesalers
worked at a meat market.
from the Minneapolis-St. Paul
"They used to go out to the area. He added that during
farms around the area to buy the summer some vegetables.
and slaughter cattle.'' he said such as green peppers,
in a recent inter.·iew. "They cucumbers and sweet com is
used to kill the chickens in the purchased fro r.1 local farmers .
basement. "
However. many of the fruits
Since the n. the famil y sold at the market come from
bu siness has ., .~cn passed areas much funher away.
thiough t\\·o gC:_netations and
He specified that he sells
has
moved
two
tim~ . peaches.
nectarines
and
Hunstiger said. They moved grape_s from South America.
to their present location ill oranges from Israel. pears and
1938.
apples from...New Zealand and
"We basically survived on grapes from Africa.
the high quality and ser.•ice
He said the fruit items are
we can offer ou r customers. " some of the more popular with
Hunstiger said.
students.
The market. which special"In the fall when we have
izes in meats , fish and fruits big apples and oranges.
and vegetables .... can offer a students like to come in and
great deal to the SCS just buy one or so, •· he said.
student.
"They enjoy having the ,
"The thing that is so great freedom to buy just a small
is that if a student wants to amount."
come in and bu y one apple or
Hunstiger said he _is often
one pork chop, they can." he amazed at the high quality of
said. " There aren't many food the students do buy.
places where you can do
"Often times. students will
that."
come in and buy one good
In addition to providing that steak. Somehow, they must
individual service that Hun- save their money to get it, but
stiger is so proud of. they also they do get it. "
provide wholesale distribution
Hunstiger's employs 22
for institutions in the St. Cloud full-time persons in their
area, including St. John's · market which he says can offer
University , the College of St. a great deal to SCS students.
Benedict and SCS .
"Personalized
service ..
Hunstiger said the market that's what we like to give and
can specially order just about that's what we try to do,"
anything that a customer Hunstiger said.
might want.

, ..

O!ronkltt pholo by 0,rlss Flinn

Serving the SCS community on Flflh Avenue 11 1trlve1 to plHH the Individual tHtn of 111
Hun1tlger'1 Food Markel . The market, which customers.
spt,clallzn In •fresh maata, fruits and v~etebln,

Institute.to focus on discrimination
A year-long institute aimed
at ending discrimination in
schools on the basis of sex will
be conducted this school year
in St. Cloud.
The project is the seond
pilot program in School
District 742 by the Equity in
Education Institute at SCS.
The first was conducted two
years ago at Technical High
School.
A federal grant of S146,500
will support the project: one of
te n in the nation chosen by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare as a
model pr_ogram.
Forty-five educators in St.
Ooud including principals,
teachers. counselors and a
school board member attended a four-week seminar
this summer as part of their
training.
The seminar was designed
to help educators identify
ways in which they reinforce

KTCA-TV to present 13-part series
~~i~

~~

se~~:....
f:~1
:~;~
channel 2. may earn college
credit at SCS.
Called
"The
Age
of
Uncenainty. .. the 13-pan
series will begin at 8 p.m.
Sept. 19. Economist John
Kenneth Galbraith will mod•
crate the pro g r ~
Instructor for three on-campus sessions at SCS .,.,.ill
be Dr. Harold Lofgreen .
chairperson gf the Depanment
_..-of Economics . Lofgreen's
orientation session will be
scheduled during the week of
Sept. 12 .
Four undergraduat e credits
mar be earned tor _the cou rse-:wh1ch may be apphed toward s
general education req uirements at SCS. Cost for the
course is S41 in tuition and
·approximately S20 in book
fees.
Registration ....,:_ill be con•
ducted by the external studies
office at SCS and the
registration staff would like to
know by Friday, abou1 persons
intendiflg to enroll for the
course , according to Dela ine
Halberg , external s1udies
dtrector.
In the series. Galbraith will

examine tiit'rdea::;-Adam ..hu..ith i~clude "The Affluent
Smith. Malthus. Marx. Lenin. Society," "The New IndusSpencer and Keynes. He also trial State,"
"A China
,;r,ilJ discuss cunent concerns Passage," "Money: Whence
such as the state of modern It Came. Where It Went." and
cities . multi-national corpora• most recently "The Age of
tions. the arms race and the Uncertainty.•·
global balance of food and
Follow-up broadcasts of ~!J.c,..
population.
Galbraith -programs will 6e
A
retired professor of shown each week at 9:30 a.m.
economics at Har.·ard Univer- Wednesdays_a n d ~ .m.
shy. Galbraith served as Fridays on channel 2. In
President John F. Kennedy's addition, videotapes of each
ambassador to India . He also program will be available in
»5 served as president of the the Leaming Resources CenAmerican Economic Associa- ter at SCS for a week following
tion.
each broadcast. according to
Books publis hed by Gal• Halberg.

~Look!
.· dP.~
March of Dimes

TO PROTECT
THE UNBORN AND THE NEWBORN

~
you~.

sex stereotypes in students. of the institute , McCormick
according to Margaret McCor- · said.
mick, director of the institute.
McCormick added that her
The institute's three staff goal for the institute is to
members will focus their generate "a clear understandattention this year on South ing of the way sexism buns
Junior High School and. thei:• .ma!es as ~ell as females. The
elementary schools which enur~ s~1ety can b~ne~t from
send their students to South exammmg and elmmatmg sex
Periodic group sesSions and role stereotypes."
discussions on a one-to-one

~:f~s

to~al~=~:~~

p;~~e~!

~ Sdcalufe

p~?
Kfflle&cliveOwfib?
TRY- ···••!.t
Tiree. 220
"Jwl~~ ~

~II

0-igins and interpretation of Matthew,
Mark and !_uke. 3 credits .

T 9-11 a.m., 11-12 fkX>n . S. Trudy
Schorrmer' M.A.

Tiree. 221
" ~ ColWic Clcwtio,ity:
Selldiil~"

~credits

T 7-9 p.m. Paul Johnson, ~

Tiree. 340
" ~ Tlceef,gfoie n,cd

Ti,doy'a 9Mue&"'
Oiristian thinkers face issues of
ea>nomics, human rights and nationalism. 3 credits. Rev. Peter Fribley
Ph.D.
,
SL John's Unh•ersity, counet1 taught at the
Newman Center, 396 South Finit Avenue.
CALL 251-3260 FOR MORE -INFORMATION
REGISTER AT THE NEWMA!li CENTER,
SEPT. 7 or SEPT. 8, ALL DAY. -
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Bar managers say freshmen pose no problem
By DARCY BRULEY
Crhonlcle Staff Writer
Downtown bars do not see
SCS freshmen as posing a
problem to their establishments. They are not worried
about the under-aged students
at all.
Art Williams, manager of
the Press Bar, 502 St.
Germain, said he is not
worried because his secu rity is
always the same-two bouncers, one at each door.
Carding is a good way to get
to know people, according to
John Fandel, manager of the
Grand Mantel Saloon, 501 St.
Germain.

" At the beginning of the
year there are so many new
faces that by carding we get to
know who can come in and
who can't," ·he said.
Don Oestreich. mana2er of
the Red Carpet and Pub bars,
11 S. 5th Ave., said he will not
be tightening up on security,
either.
"We've always tried to
keep it tight," Oestreich said.
Thirsty Thursday is back at
the Red Carpet for students
who are 19, Oestreich.said.
He said Wednesday night
will also feat ure a special,
which will be announced later.
The Pub will still have happy
hour from noon to 8 p.m. daily

and a Whiskey night.
Lamont Cranston and Atlantis II are a sample of the
type of dancing entertainment
the Red Carpet has to offer
students this year, Oestreich
said·.
"Big name bands from
Minnesota" will be featured
at the Press Bar, according to
Williams. Included w.i.JI be
Skyline and Rush Hoiir, he
added.
The Press also will have
specials Monday and Wednesday nights with SO cent
drinks, Williams said .
Although the turn-of-thecentury atmosphere is mainly
what is sold at the Gran~

Mar\tel Saloon, live entertainment featuring folk. country rock and blues bands. can
be seen each week from
Wednesday to Saturday-a
different band every week.
Fandel said,
Monday night the Grand
Mantel sells half-liters and
liters of wine at special prices.
Wednesday night drinks are
half price and Thursday is
scotch night.

Old-time movies are· shown
Tuesday night s with free
popcorn and a special on
bottled beer. Fandel said.
Managers of Dick Titus·s
Historic Corner Bar and
Watering Hole. 102 S. 6th
Ave., and the
Matador
Lounge, 616 S. 2nd St., were
unavailable for comment. The
Matador Lounge is closed and
in the process of remodeling.

The Prn1 Bar, locattld on the Oermeln Mall downtown, 11 on• qi lhe
bars lrequenttld by SCS student,.
Ch/.onlcte PhotOI by Chriss Fllz~

'

Foosball tablff In downtown bars are often utlllud by students who
visit the bars. Above, Hver■ l lndlvldual1 concentrate on a game at The
Pub. Below, on• of the oldfft bulJdlng1 on th• St. Oermaln Mall,
houMl'the Orand Mentel Saloon, which 1peclallzH In old time movlff,
folk music and noon lunch•.

TheCantina
' -". 930 9th .Ave. So.
St. Cloud
251-9617

-

-

lf"!troducing a deliciously
new menu that includes
a variety of lucious steaks.

-

Specials Se,roed From 5 p.,n.-10 p.m.
Monday: Heart Steak,

six ounces of tender steak and toast ...... ...... ... .... .. ....................... .. only

$1.90

J:uesday; Chicken Dinner,

tw9 pieces of crisp chicken,
golden french fries and t!,asC ......... .... .... ..only $1.25

Thursday: Fish Dinner,
-

~'re counting on I
you. Red Cross

three pieces offish, golden
french fries and toast .. .......... ... .. ............. only

$1.00

The Cantina offers a wide selection of wine and beer
to satisfy ymr drinking pleasure.
Our kitchen.is open from 11 a.m.-midnight .
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Pres. Graham optimistic about new school year
"We're going to be able to
start the year feeling good
about a lot of different
things."
That statement was recently
made by SCS Pres. Charles J.
Graham in anticipation of the
new year at SCS.
Graham. who has served as
presi~ent since 1971. cited
several reasons for the
"feeling good" attitude.
Among them is accreditation granted by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools, which
continued its unconditional
accreditation of SCS at the
institution's highest degree
level, the specialist degree.
Graham also cited the new
faculty
contracts
as an
excellent way to begin the new
academic year, as well as the

newly approved budget. which
went into effect July l.
"It is certainly not a rich
budget, but it will enable us to
do the job.·· he said.
Graham did express concern over the tight enrollment
that SCS will be facing this
year, particularly in the
general education areas.
"We will have a larger
enrollment than we have ever
had before and it' is certainly
better to deal with that than
decreasing enrollrn~nt figures, but it wiU t1'e tight in
some areas," he said.
He also cited the new drop
date as a way that might deal
with the problem of overcrowded courses. The new
drop date is now Tuesday of
the eighth week of classes.
" This will enable the

students to ger-an earlier feel from the Student Sena"te.
for what their standing is in a -Although he has not yet
class and it will also, signed the document, he said
hopefully, mean that fewer he hopes to have it back to
students will be dropping.·· he them early in the fall and will
said.
some areas he feels should be
, Graham stressed that these dealt
with
further.
He
wou ld be important areas that specified that some of the
might assist the enrollment areas which the Senate have
problems in the general designated as
important.
education areas.
including prior consultation
"I have seen transcripts of with students representatives
students who have gone to on some policy areas, will
school five quarters and never impose procedural problems
finished a s ingle course," he that he believes should be
said. "Those kind of people re-studied.
are depriving someone else of
"By the first
Senafe
taking a. course that they
meeting, I'll have a memo
might need. Hopefully, this
ready for the Constitution
will take care of some of those Committee so they may deal
problems."
with the areas I question," he
Graham is also in the
said.
process of studying the
He said, however, that he
recently-proposed constitution
agreed With most of the .
constitution, which will enable
the Senate to set student
activity fees and be responsible for the actions of the
Student Activities Committee
and the setting up of their
budget process.
Direct Student Loan Program,
federally Insured Student
Loan Program and a special
emergency loan program,
which enables full-time stu- .
dents to take out short-term
loans in amounts exceeding
S50.
Scholarships offered at SCS
include the Minnesota State
Scholarships, as well as
special scholarships offered
by individual departments.
Students applying for workstudy programs or any of the
grants or loans must file a
family financial statement
with the American College
Testin'g Program, according to
Loncorich . This statement is
needed since the funds cannot
be distributed without a need
analysis.
In addition to the work·
study
programs,
grant~ ,
scholarships and loans avail-.
able to SCS students, benefits
are also available to United
States VCterans.
Loncorich said he encourage~ all students who have
questions relating to any of

Financial aid expected to increase;
alternate forms of funding available ·
A larger amount of financial amount - to increase again
aid than ever before received during the next year.
by SCS students is anticipated
A new program which just
during the 1977-78 year, concluded its first year was
according to Frank Loncorich, the state sponsored workdirector of financial aid.
study program, which inIn addition to providing eluded students that did not
• more funding for various qualify for
the
federal
forms of the aid, Loncorich program. Last year, 203
also stressed that various students served in that
forms of the funding for program. The allocation for
education are available to SCS that program has not yet been
students.
received, Loncorich reported.
Included among the forms
In addition to the workof financial aid are three basic study programs offered at
forms of funding: grants or SCS, many grant!!> are also
scholarship , loan and work- awarded to students, Loncarstuay .
ich said.
One of the more important
Last year 2,051 st udents
forms of the aid, work-study, received basic educational
was discussed at length opportunity grants (BEOG)
recently by Loncorich, who amounting to S1 ,533,421.
began as head of the office "in Loncorich said he est imates
November.
that the nu.mber of students
"Because it just isn't right receiving the BEOG will
to provide all of the funding increase slightly during the
through a grant · and because next year and added that it is
funding through a loan can an increase that SCS has seen
create a very large indebted- happen quite rapidly.
ness . the work-st udy program
"The program has inprovides training for the creased drastically over the
student to make himself last few years." he said.
productive while in a lea rning
in3~~~?. Min:7o:a
situatio n." he said. ,__.Last year's allocation und er Grant, Supplemental Educathe federal work- study pro- 1ional Opportunity Grant, Law
gram amounted to SSI 1.000. Enforcement Education ProThe 1977-78 figure is listed a1 gram Gran1s and social
S585.000 and the figure is one secu rity assistance.
Loans available to SCS
that pleases Loncorich.
· 'Quite simply, this will st udents include 1he National
enable us to put more persons
on the work-~program."
he sa id .
Some changes might occu r
in the prog ram . however. if
proposed-changes in minimum
wage become a realit)::..,,Loncorich said that if an
increase in the minimum wage
occu rs, st ude nts will just work
fewer . hours for the money
they earn.
Students who qualify for
SCS work-study program s are
assigned to areas that they
seem to have an interest in.
''Once they are assigned,
we hope that they will be
utilized in the best possible
way," Loncorich Said. "However, we' re not sure it
happens that way in all
departments."
Loncorich reported that in
1975-76, 1,259 SCS studen1s
were on federa l work-study . In
Drop In and
J 976- 77, the figure jumped to
1,293 and he expects the

Graham also commented on
a recent campus environment
study, completed from information taken from students
last fa ll. Approximate ly 600
students were questioned
regarding the academic and
social life at SCS. Graham
reported that the st udy
showed a genera lly positive
feeling toward the campus.
The first of such a study was
done in spring, 1969 a nd a
similar format was followed.
"The study seemed to
indicate thilt students are
generally happy here," he
said.
Although the problems of
tight scheduling due to a
slight increase in enrollment
may be hard to solve this year,
Graham said he did not feel
this would stop SCS from
having a successful year.
"I'm confident that because
we can feel good about so
many different things, the
year will definitely· .be a
success. "
'·

atS~;~~~~~~;t~~a~~~~ r;c~~a~~~c~~

tion.
"It can sometmes gel a little
complicated."
he
said .
"We're here to help out and
we want to do just that."

Chronk:!e l)hoto by Chriiif tzen

SCS Pres. Charles Graham , says he has a "feellng good" attitude
about what can be accomplished during the next year.
....

Flat Iron Taver_n202 8th Ave. No.
1 Block North of the Court House

Home of th~ Darrel Burger
&
Flat Iron T-Shirt
see us

Open 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m. Daily
/
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Activities director foresees
many changes for this year .
Returning from a year Or trouble with some of the
studies at the University of budget subcodes.
South
Carolina,
Brenton
"We're not going to slap
Steele, director of student people's hands," he said.
activities, says he is all geared
"We just want to be able to
for the new year at SCS.
notify groups if they seem to
Steele, who is currently be having spending prob finishing
wdrk
on
his )ems."
doctorate, says he is hoping
He added that he hopes to
his year away will make him have more contact with
more valuable to SCS.
organizational advisers, who
"I really feel like I extended are actually accountable for
my own resources," he said in the money in each of the SAC
a recent interview. "Hope- accounts .
fully , some of the things I've
Another area Steele cites as
learned will better SCS."
an important one to deal with
$tee.le cited sev~ral changes (. durir:ig__ the next ~ear is the
that will occur durmg the next poss1b1hty of an increase in
year, particularly ~n. t_he role of activity fees. Currently, each
the Student Act1v1ttes Com- student pays S2. 75 per credit
mittee
(SAC).
However, hour, with a maximum charge
Steele -said, because of _the of S38.50 per quarter. The fee
new Student Senate constttu- is broken down into four
tion, it is unclear at this time different .categories. Student
just what the role will be .
Activities receives . S11.50, .
"It's ~td~ to- make plans Atwood Operations receives
along those lines, because we S8.50, SlO is put towards the
just don't know what the Atwood Bond Retirement and
function of SAC will be yet," S8 is allocated for the health
Chl'l)!'llci•photobyChrleeFlll«I
he said.
service fee.
He added, however, that he
Due to the large numbers of
Student Actlvlt1•· Director Brenton SINle, who has recently returned
from • yNr ubbatlcll INve, uy, he for..... • varlaty of changn anticipates that decisions on organizations applying for
the duties of SAC will occur SAC funding and the fact that ·
occurlng during the next )'Nt.
early this fall.
, the figure has remained the
Steele cited better coor- ·same for several years, Steele

@_~~~-:.---, ~~~~oi:

__S_a_v_e_a_n_d--b-.u-n_d_l_e__
old newspapers
for recycling

r:fati~~e to b:r!~~t!Z
tions funded by SAC as one of

r:r~~~ei~~~~at~~

c~i::J:;

h~e
year. He said. he hopes his
office can assist with the
organizations if they have

::~~e~:r::~~t:~e
financing

for

ht: r~;::a!~
SAC-funded

~~SJ

~~g~~~::i~:g!i:ti~!:te
their allocated budgets can be
found elsewhere in today's
edition.

Steele said he is hoPing that
Student Activities will be able
to work more closely with
other campus organizations
than ever before. Included in
that plan is a series of
proposed leadership retreats,
the first of which will be a
Sept. 23-25 Student Senate
leadership retreat at Goose•
berry Falls, Minn.
"These are the kinds of
things we need to be able to
discuss our problems and
develop
rappon
between
members of the organizations," Steele said. He is
hoping that he can formulate
another retreat for heads of
organizations later in the year.
One of the most important
areas Steele is current!Y.
working is the establishmen~
of Mainstreet, · which is
scheduled for-Sept .' 21 and 22.
Mainstreet, used basically for
recruitment pra ctices, is a
quarterly gathering of various
organizations
·
Atwood
Center.
It
has
been
proven
statistically that those who get
involved in campus activities
feel more a part of the
institution and do better in
their work here," Steele said.
"We hope that can happen
here too," he said. "It is said
that one who is involved can
adjust better to the college
scene, we hope thllt can
happen here too," he said.

WELCOME _
. STUDE-NTS
Here are just.a·few
of the upcoming events:
Sept. 6-16 .. ~ .. '_'RUSW' ... open 'til 8 p.m.
~Sept. 6-8, 12-15 Outstaffifi ng stoclfof new_ana used
books-for all your classes Speeial~all SFILE and drawing... Sept. 19-30
Cash for all your used books " Buy Back"-Nov. 14-25
University Bookstore
Basement of Stewart Hall

Open weekdays 8-4:.30

251-0061

., i..,,,..-

Instructor says ·student spending aids economy
By JUDY JUENGER

Chronicle Staff Writer
· ·considerable
improvement" has occurred in St.
Cloud over the last 13 years
because of spending by SCS,
its students, faculty and
professional support personnel. said Gerald Gamber.
economics department who
specialized in area economic
studies.
Gamber said when he came
to teach at SCS 13 years ago,
St. Cloud was a "quasi-depressed area at that time ."
There were no shopping
centers such as Crossroads
and Zayres. or an industrial
park.
Gamber supports these
arguments with four economic

.~-~~c~~hed s~:~~esthe h:ast h~g
wh\ch show how the
spending has aided economic
growth.
.
One example of econqroic
growth is that SCS business
activity has added over SS
million dollars to the credit
base of St. Cloud. This means
the expansion ~ of the five
banks in the town and greater
., monetary supplies for credit,
such as increased number of
checking accounts. Credit
base is generally made up of
80 per cent money in checking
accounts and 20 per cent cash.
Bank clearances have also

~ · years,

"shown fantastic increase,"
which according to Gamber,
indicates a growth in the local
economy .
The original · study was
undertaken in 1966 at the
request of then SCS Pres.
Robert Wick. SCS was in the
process of acquiring more land
and local residents were afraid
of tremendous losses in taxes
in that process.
· h,.was "just one of those
a·ccidental things." Gamber
said about writing the study.
''Pres. Wick asked me to do
it."
It takes one ye!lr to
complete the study. The last
one was done in 1976 and
there is no set time period
between when the studies are
done .
The study cost less than
S1 ,000 to do because there

year.
. Some of the «axpenditures
included:
•Student expend itures on
local rental housing-over
$3,115,570
•Parking fines paid by
university persons-$20,000
_-Total student spending in
St. T loud area and local
expenditures by fraternities
and sororities-Sl6,639,051 in
1975
All student groups spe nd an
average of over $700 and three
outofsevengroupsspentover
$2,000. Student groups ineluded married and commuting from outside the St. Cloud
area; married and residing in
St. Cloud area temporarily;
married and residing. in St.
Cloud permanently; single
student and hvmg on-campus
or m a fratermty or soronty,

single student and living
off-campus in the St. Cloud
area (other than in fraternity
or sorority house), and single
student and a resident of the
St. Cloud area.
The highest student expenditure
was for
rent
{off-campus) amounting to
$2,793,243 annually. Next was
food (off-campus) at S2,131,
848, and in decreasing order
boob, recreation and entertainment, and automobile
expenses !t S1.5 million.
Following close behind those
figures were clothing, transportation {other than auto),
utilities, snacks and refreshments.
As a result of univers ity
spending, a total of $36,616,
639 worth of business was
produced in the economy from
the
original
amount
of

S27,276,996. Approximately
S1,129,268 was accrued indirectly to local governments
in the form of taxes because of
the ei:penditures.
Gamber's study predicts
that by 1985, for every dollar
spent, S2 .1 591 dollars of
income in the St. Cloud area
will result. That area includes
St. Cloud, Sauk Rapids, Waite
Park and Sartell.
,
Because of the additional
income the university brings
to St. Cloud "the university
willthereforecontinuetohave
a powerful effect on the St.
Cloud area economy," the
1976 study states. "It will
continue to play a dynamic,
forceful, essential role in the
life of the city and its
environs. "

between area employers and
SCS students by constantly
staying in contact with about
150 businesses.
Through
these efforts, 25 to 30 job
openings materialize every
week.
All registA-ecCSCS students
can use SES. Bulletin boards
in the office list all current
open positions. If a student
does not find a job there, he or
'5he may start a file with the
office. They will be called
during the next two weeks
whenever a suitable job
oppo_rtunity appears.
Between 60 and 70 percent
of the students who use the
sendce do find employment,
said Erickson. Job possibili-

ties encompass everything
from security guards to bus
drivers to cocktail waitresses.
"Basically, what we do is
just try to make people aware
of job openings," Erickson
said. •·our services are free
and we 'll help everyone all we
can."
SES is located in the
Administrative
Services
building, Room 101. The office
hours are noon to 4 p.m .•
Monday through Friday.

\

.,

~:~~~~:;~:t~~:.~!::, :i,·; Service lists· part~time 1·ob op·ening~.
0

biggest smgle cost with some--r, ..... ~
student help and stamps to
By RICK SATTERLEE

: :::ent~~t Gat~~ers~;::Yi} t~~
study had been contracted to a
private firm , it would have
cost $50,000.
The 1976 study of the 1975
economic activity shows SCS
had total expenditures of
approximateJy S27 million.
Gamber predicted that with
the 4.8 percent inflation rate
of 1976, the total expenditures
had risen to $28,296,000 last

Chronicle Staff Writer
It ' s the Catch-22 of going to
college, according to Bruce
Erickson.
"You've got to have a job to
afford to stay in 'school and
you' ve got to go to school to
get a Job worth havmg we're
here to help keep people m
sch~l, '' he. sai~ .
Erickson 1s director of the
Student Employment Set"Vice
{SES) which provides jobs for
SCS students who need
part-time work to continue
their education.
Erickson and Liz Moore, the
office's community relations
programmer, operate as a link

Recyde this
Chronicle
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Shrimp and a strawberry sundae,
Chicken and a hot fudge· Sundae.

.-

Ger1ld G1mber , SCS economic ln ,tructor, nya economy lmprovff
through ,tudent spending.
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SEE YA LAT~R. HILDA ,
WE ' RE C:rOINC:r TO PICK UP CUA
GLASSES AT

W.IMMER OPTICIANS

(~~~
~

GERMAIN
MOHL HOTH

,~

/

l'KONl •

2§2 •5404

~ combination of eight different
dinners and ten different sundaes.

Any night of the week from 5 to 8 p.m.,
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
·

At ?-3,yreComplex

3350 W. Division St.
~ 7 Days a Week
11 a.m.-11 p.m 253-4680 .
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THE

THE NITTY GRITTY
DIRT BAND
IS COMING

With"

RIPPLEMEADE
Sept. 9ih 7:00 p.m-St. Cloud Ice Aram--$6.00 Festival Seating
Tktitl RMll•t•:

llncoln Station, KCLD, Four Wind• Mu1Je·, Axla, S.mmy'a Pim, .Tum Electronlea [Crouroa~J. _

~ hnd Check or money order to City of St. Cloud, St. Cloud lee Ar•n•; 5001 81h St. No., St . Cloud, Mn. 58301

For further lntorm•Uon Call-253-3814 ·

A LINCOLN STATIOl'J PRODUCTION
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LINCOLN STATION

-

Where Blue grass Reigns And Particular People Congregate
.

-

-
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Welcome Back to St. Cloud
~

, We hope ycu had a restful summer and are ready for a season of good times at Lincoln Station.
I iorolo Station is the new club in town that everyone is talking about. Since our Merrorial Day
weekend grand opening we have featured the finest music in St. Cloud. Our specialty is blu:waass,
,,..jxlwever we also feature some country rock and blues. \/\€1iave live rrusic Wednesdays-Su ays,
- . 8:00 o.m.-2:30 a.m. Naturally we have to stop ~coholic beverages al 1:00, but we feature
some7antastic f ~ that is unavailable at any offiei'- pl.,r:;e in town t o ~ out your evenifl!j'"m
enjoyment. Our
are exceptional for 'Mlat you receive. Try us out and see why Lincoln Station is
· thetalko!_!.hetown. Weare located in east St. Cloud, on Lincoln Ave., between E. St. Gerrtain and_

7ces

Hwy. 52.

EVJRY TU§.SDAY, OPEN STAGE-Bring Your Instruments and Jam Alongi
EVERY WEDNESDAY, RIPPLEMEADE- The Area's Top Co1:1ntrv Rock Gro.up
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, Sept. 9-10-The SIDEWINDER BAND,
One of Minneapolis' top bluegrass bandsFeaturing f!ie fiddle, banjo, guitar; mandolin and harp.

26 Lincoln, Ave. S.E.

253-6666

V
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Passing attack trio graduates;
team switche.s offensive style
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Writer

NIC last~,.~ear in ru shing,
averaging 3.7 yards per carry
and 74.3 yards per ga me. He
Nine
starters-five
on is expected to start at tailback
defense-and 27 letterm e n in the new I backfield.
return from last year 's football
Cox. 6' 4'' and 230 pounds,
team that was widely regarded will again play at left tackle.
as one of the fin est in SCS Simpson plans to have Sieg,
history despite it s 4- 7 record 6' 4" and 225 pounds, swap
and founh place Northern positions with Larson. Larson,
Intercolleg iate
Conference 6' S" and 230 pounds, played
(flUC) finish.
at center last year when Sieg
·T hc -. Huskies lost three was hobbled by sprained
games. on the field (University ankJes.
of Minnesota-M6rris , MichiJeff Martin, 6' O" and 215
gan Tech, and th.e. University pounds, and Dave Dirk.es , 5'
of Nebraska-Omaha) and four 11 " and 240 pounds, both
in the office-an overlooked SOPhomores, were listed as
ineligible player cost them the guards in a pre-season
early season victories over depth chart based on spring
University of Minnesota-Du- practice performances. Dave
luth , South Oat.Ota State, St. Vann and Ron Kaczor were
Thomas Academy and North- listed as the tight ends. Brian
em Iowa.
McGrath was the fullback.
Last year's team was know
Brian Loftsgard is expected
primarily for its passing to
replace
Etjckson
as
attack . Quarterback Steve quarterback and .Curt Sa~er
·Erickson led the NIC on emerged from spnng practice
passing, all-conference flank - as the sole wide receiver. Both
er Harry Weilage led in were used sparingly last year.
receiving, and split end John Loftsgard completed seven of
Kimbrough led the Huskies' 16 passes for 202 yards and
way in the NFL draft, having three touchdowns.
Sauer
been taken on the third round caught eight passes for 138
by.J!~~a~o has graduated
and , along with the new faces,
the offensive attack will sport
a new look. Co;ich Mike
Simpson has decided to s~itch
to a ground-based attack.
· "This year we'll be much
more run oriented," he said
recenlty·. "We'll .go to a two
tight end offense with one
wide receiver and operate
mostly from an l-format1on."
Runmng back Rick Theisen,

lists Steve Wagner, 6' 5" and
pounds,
and
Dean
Mathiason, 6' 4" and 220
pounds, as the e nds. Al
Koglin, 6' S" and 235, and
Paul Golden, 6'4" and 230,
arc listed at tackle . Bob
Wenger is listed ahead of
Regner at middle guard.
Jeff Strub , Mark Eldred,
and Scott Dreier, all starters at
times last year beside the
graduated Dennis Miller, will
return at line backer.
Though the front seven has
only..tWo•pellple back, it is the O\ronlcle pnoto DY JOhn
defensive backfield that is Ofl•n1lv• Un•man Tim Si-a (left} and mlddl• guard Dav• Regner
continued on page 19A
llr•lch on Iha opening .day ol football pracUc• at S.lke fleld.
214

Men's cross country team returns
2 runners .from last ¥ear's champions
By JOHN MIKES
Cuonlde Sports Writer

Two of seven runners will
return ftom last year's
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) champion men's
cross country team as the
Huskies begin their quest for
their ninth conference championship since 1965.
Ralph Edwards (sixth in
NIC last year) and Dave
Renne11i,...:n (seventh) are the
sole returnees from the team
that placed all seven runners
in the top fourteen . at last
year's conference meet .
Gone from that team are

Edwards and Renneisen, John
Sybilrud will be back. He ran
in the top seven for most of
last ypr. He lost a run-off
before conference but came
back and ran for us in
Nationals.
" People not familiar with
the situation might think that
with only three runners back
we might _not be too strong.
But barring injuries , we coll.Id
be as strong as last year. We
may not have a super lead
runner, but we will have five
-guys able to run within 10 to
12 seconds of e«
other,"
Waxlax said.
Though he does . not know

Waxlax said. "He was lead
runner at Golden Valley two
years ago. And they're pretty
fair cross country school. I
think they were fifth in the
nation last year."
. While Waxlax appears sure
of four of his, seve n runners,
several veterans and newcomers will compete for the
final three team spots.
Heading
the
list
of
returning veterans will be
Corky Jackman. A letterman
lastyear,hewasoneofthetop
seven in 1975.
As the top newcomers ,
Waxlax cited Golden Valley
transfers Chester Morgan and

yaB1:fe~:1v:~~ t~~~hd~::kic~
ranked second o.verall last
year in the NIC, allowing
2-43.6 yards per game and led
the game in scoring defense
by allowing 8.3 points a game.
. And while three of the four
offensive returnees are from
the line, only on_e of the
defensive line starters is back.
Tackle Mike WCinzierl has Y:~:o/0 P{et:=~~::r si::~isex~!~~ft;~n;i~ho~:: Je~J::ge~~ is basically • an
transferred to the University Nelson (twelfth), Ed Kleiman ency to occupy one of those intermediate hurdler. Pa~el is
of Minnesota. Tom Decker (thirteenth), and Al Zetterlund spots. Shockency transferred a steeplechaser though he
to SCS from Golden Valley did run in Golden Valley 's top
~cr~~.
ceCn~:r
~i~~ ~INI~:~~abl:n~en~~~~ (fourteenth).
The shortage of returnees Lutheran Community College seven for most of last year,"
arc the retufili,lDI- starters on Waseca have gradUit£d. Only does not seem to overly last year . He ran in one race , Waxlax said.
offense.
nose guard Dave Regner concern coach Bob Waxlax.
injured a calf, and '""'as
The Huskies will open their
Theisen, 5' 10" and 185 returns.
"Wc'llhavcthreeofourtop eventually redshirted.
season Sept. 10 at the Golden
pounds, was seventh in the
The pre-season depth chart seven back . Along with
"Shockency has the poten- • Valley Invitational. No team
rial to be our best runner," scores will be kept.

';~t
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Mankato State rejoins NIC; ~
advance scheduling a problem

O,ronlcill l)holo by John M lk&s

HHd lootball coach .Mika Simpson j1 landlng , lafl ]

Mankato State Uni'lfrsity officially rejoined the Northerit
Intercollegiat Conference (NIC) J.u.1¥-1. after six years in the
North Central Conference (NCC}.
The Mavericks will be eligib le for all NIC championships
during the 1977-78 school year except football and basketball.
Larry Scott. NIC publicity director said recently.
_
"The problem there is with the advance scheduling ." Scott
said. "Sch edules for football and basketball are mad<: a long
time in advance. But it is likely th at full conference schedules
can be wOrked out for next year .' '
Milnkato left th~N IC in 1969 and joined 1he NC:C 1hat same
year. They were force d out of that confe re nce last yea r after
dropping football .
The football program was dropped when it was decided that
there were not e nough players 10 fi eld a team. 33 players
showed up for the fir st day of practice last yea r. Th e school
decided the next $1ay to terminate it program.
Less than a week late r. NCC members voted 8- 1 (Ma nkato
dissenting) to make participa tion in football and basketball
mandatory fo r members, effective June 30. Th e decision in
effect forced Mankato from the conference.
Mankat<;> .then applied in November (or NIC -members hip.
watchas II par1pecllva leam mamban loosan up
The dec1s1o_!J,,tO drop football was reversed in December and a
during the llr1t practice.
..
full slate of games has bee n schedu led fo r 1977.
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Vartlly volleyball pleyer, do ,1relchlng werm-up
exerclHt be~or• one of IHI yNr'1 gem". Th• INm

1, coechlld by Dianne Glowelzke, who hH jolnlld the
1taff thl1 fell.

5 volley'b.all _starters returo.;
'best team' h~fs new coach
By DARCY BRULEY
Chronicle Sports Writer
Five varsicy players will
return for this year's women's
volleyball season, coached by
Djanne Glowatzke.
Glowatzk:e replaces Gladys
Ziemer, SCS volleyball coach
for eight years. Glowauke has
coached volleyball and softball
at Annandale since graduating
from Mankato State University.
One of 30 nationally rated
volleyball officials in the
National Association of Girl 's
and .. Women's
Sports
(NAGWS),
Glowatzke
is
qualified to officiate at
national volleyball tournarnents, according to Ziemer.

Football
Continued from

pe,.i•

11A

"She's such a technician.
She officiated at a national
tournament in Austin, Texas
last November. She's also
officiated at UCLA, so she's
up on the current techniques, " Ziemer said.
The five varsity players who
will be looking for another
Minnesota Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIA W) Division I
championship, are -senior
co-captains Kris Carlton and
Becky Janson, and juniors
Connie Manuel, Sue Wahl and
Debbie Wallin.
The team is basically made
ofhittersandsetters,"Ziemer
said. - "You can't really
specialize."
However, she said Carlton
is a good hitter and Manuel
and Wallin are good at setting
the ball.
"Sue \Yahl is rapidi)"
becoming an outstanding
hitter," Ziemer added.

Ziemer named five area
women who may make the
varsity team. They include St.
Ooud' Apollo High School
graduates Denise Fandel and
Lori Bonn, who are setting
specialists; St. Cloud Technical High School graduate
Jodie Lommel; Cold Spring
Rocori setter Nancy Svihel;
and Collette Naymst, a 6-foot
Concordia , (Moorhead) transfer student who graduated
from Apollo.
The't~am will participate in
this year's University of
Nebraska Invitational, Ziemer
said.
"This is the first year we
felt qualified to ask for money
to go. We've been invited
every year," she said.
Ziemer added that the team
received invitations from a lot
of schools because of its
record , which was 26-15 last
year. She expects the team to
do well this year.

causing Simpson the most fro~ery~filfon::t'~~~~S~ =.W~,'~i~v!~ ~~~- b;~ ~~~~
wony on defense. Onl~th should make the varsity team, expect them to waltz into the
Nord and. Gary Frericks return according to Ziemer.
state championships because
with much experience.
"We expect her to make the competition will be tough.
•'The defensive backfield is varsity, maybe not in the first But without a doubt this is the
our chief area of concern on couple
weeks,
but
by best team we 've had, " she
defense," he said. " Nord and mid-season," she said.
said.
Frericks are back. Dinkel
(All-NIC and team MVP) and
Grundmeier ~ d . At the
end of spring practice we had
two community cOllege transfers (Dan Bailey and Glenn
Street) playing with Nord and
Frericks.'
519 2nd St. No.St. Cloud, Minnesota
' 'Overall, our main strength _.
in on offense, at running back
and on defense where we lost
fe""".er people. Our main
weakness is our lack _ of
experienced players. We have
some good freshmen coming
in but we' ve lost our depth, "
Simpsons said.
The Huskies will agaip play
an 11 game schedule. In
OPEN - lOa.m. - 6p.m , Mon.-Fri.
addition to seven NIC games,
10 a.m. · 5 p.m . Strt.
they will traVel to South
Dakota State, the University of
PHONE : 252-7736
North Dakota, and Northern
Iowa, and will play St. Thomas
here:
The season opened at South-<
Dakota State Sept. 3 . .

GRANITE CIT.):_

PAWNSHOP

Buy & Sell - Small Loans

Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise -

.Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

Liu B.ck,trom tplkH the ball during action IHt yHr-.
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SCS captures twelfth
all-sparts championship
SCS captured the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
(NIC) all-sports title
in
1976.-77 for the fifth consecutive year, the NIC has
announced.
The title m8.rked the tweltth
all-sports championship for
the Huskies in the 13 years of
. the award-ls ex istence. Moorhead State University (MS~
' was the 1971-72 winner.
SCS totaled 62 points to5 l. 5
for runne~MSU. 1 f>9i~ts
were ~
-on a scale with
1.0 points given for a team
title, seven for a second place
finish, six for third place and
down throug~ one point for a
last place fimsh.
Bemidji State was third with
50.5,
followed
by
the
University of Minnesota at
Morris (UMM), 49; Winona .....
State, 45.S; University of

Minnesota at Duluth (UMO),
44; Southwest State, ,12; and
Michigan Tech, 31.5.
The
Huskies
captured
conference championships in
cross country and wrestling,
and took third place honors in
golf, sw imming, tennis. indoor and outdoor track. In
addition, SCS won fourth
place in baseball and football,
and seventh in basketball.
Seven of the eight NIC
teams won team titles. MSU
swept the indoor and outdoor
track championships, and
UMM won the basketball and
football titles.
Other league champions
were Bemidji State in golf,
Wfnona State for baseball ,
UMD in tennis , and Southwest
State for swimming. Only
Michigan Tech failed to win at
least one team championship. 1
~
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Golf team nucleus returns;
'experience should give edge'
junior and the rest were
sophomores and freshmen.
We had a very young team.
Three lettermen, consiBemidji (first last year) and
dered by coach John Oxton to
. Moorhead (second) both had
be the nucleus of last year's
three or four seni0rs on thCir
third place Nothem Intercolsquads. Our players will have
legiatc Conference
(NIC)
that extra year of experience
team, will head the· list of
while they will be playing the
returnees to the men's golf
young guys this year," Oxton
team this fall.
said.
"We've got eight to te n
"We've always managed to
guys back." Oxton said.
put six pretty consistent guys
' "though it' s hard to tell
out there. Any five of those six
exactly how many you'll have
could be expected to score
until you get out there. We are
well on any given day. Balance
looking. though , for the
has always been our tradenucleus of last year 's team to
mark-balance and
good
be the nucleus of this year' s."
depth.
That nucleus will
h<"
"I want to encourage and
f:,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~:!~:etr;n~:~~ l;ht~e;o~~~
interested, they should con•
tact me,'' he said.
·
Oxton will hold tryouts this
fall to chocise his roster of 12 to
15 players. He ·will choose his
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Writer

comprised of Dave Reichel.
Barry Pogatchnik and Alan
Wadleigh. Reichel. a junior,
was the second golfer last year
behind the graduated Paul
Fitzenberger. He was number
one in the NIC in 1975 as a
freshman and third last year.
Pogatchnik. a senior. played
third position , last year.
Wadleigh. another junior. is
characterized by Oxton as a
steady performer q,n-.a team of
steady performers. Oxton
h'opes that their extra year of
experience will give them an
edge this year.
"We were playing young
guys last year, " Oxton said.
"We had cine senior and one

Sports Notes

i:

ln forma1 km l>erv l~

~

ti'

John Oxton, hNd coach of the SCS golf tHm, .. y, thet MCIIUH the
nucleus of his team 11 returning , they 1hould have an edge In Northern
lnterc:olleglete Conference competition.

..The NCAA will pay traVel"expenSes of athletes who qualify for si\::!tH~!rits!1ifi\ :~:~elheir
nationals this year for Division I but not .for~Divisions 11 and III. season
at
the
Bemidji
-ryte mon~y. will come from the 5118 million contract recently Invitational Sept. 16-17.

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

:~~~:in~··::: ~:;..!o:u::i,:~:./':::~';.i!i::.d televisions rights, ,. .F_oo_t_b_a"'l.,.l,. .,.b-as"'k,. e"'t""b-a"'II,-,
::~~::t~:!~"of ~la~:::b~:i,~olleyball this fall to conce ntrate on
.
••Last year's Honeywell Invitational golf winner John Rice has
transferred to Arizona University.
•

.

.. Ex-SCS football and basketQall player Tom Decker survived
until the final cut in a try-out at linebacker with the Toronto
Canadian Football League team, SCS football coach Mike
Simpson said.
••Linebacker Dennis Miller also failed in a try-out with Tpronto.
•~~e largest man on the football pre-season depth chart is
6 4 and 250 pound freshman tackle Greg Gapinski.
••Linus Dumont, a running back last year, has been switched to
tight end.
·
.. Ex-SCS runners Al Zetterlund, Mark Nelson, and Dave Erler
finishe~ third, sixth, and seventh respectively in winning the
te~m title at the Paavo Nurmi marathon at Hurley, Wisconsin
this summer. Zetterlund' s time of 2:25.05 was three minutes
and 4.5 seconds off winner Tom Antczack's pace.
••zetterlund was also third at the Glenwood Mini-Marathon 10
mile race at. Glenwood, Minn. this summer. SCS cross-country
runner Tom Bourne was second in t h ~ v i s i o n .

season tickets now

on sale in Halenbeck
Student season tickets
for football and basketball
are now available.
Prices are $5 for reserved
seats and $4 for general
admission for the-five home
games. Per game rates are
54 for reserved and $1.50
for general admission.
A basketball season
tick~ will cost S6 for the ten
home games . Individual
tickets will cost Sl at the
dOOr.
A combination football·
basketball season ticket is
available for S9 for reserved
seats. The combination •
tickets must be purchased
before -the first home
football game Sept. 10.
Tickets can be purchased
at the athletic department
offices in Halenbeck Hall.

PH. 251-9675

WHITE CLOUD

.&

LAVH~~f

North Village,
l block west of
North Junior High

NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

PH. 253-8245
Bulldtng and _equipme.nt
designed with you
in
mind. Complete with air
oondltloning. We also offer
Coln-op dry cleaning .

Now 2 locations to serve you.

CHRNTILL Y BEAUTY SRLDN

-

adjoilfllli both White Cloud laundries

OPEN

,_

Mon . thru Wed . 8:30·5
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-7:30
Sat. 7:30-5

For Appointment,

Call 252-8435
CN' 253-8148

•--------r
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Schedule

Fall Sports

FOOTBALL

DATE

OPPONENT

Sept. 3
Sept. JO
Sept.17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1Oct . 8
Oct. IS
Oct.22
Oct. 29
Nov.S
Nov.12

South Dakota State
St. Thomas
North Dakota
Minnesota-Duluth
Winona State
Bemidji State
Moorhead State•
Minnesota-Morris
Southwest State
Michigan Tech
Northern Iowa

SITE
A
H

T

A

H
H
A

H
A

H
A
A

•Homecoming

DATE

VOLLEYBALL
OPPONENT

Sept. 24
SCSU Quadranu!ar
Sept. 26
Com. Col.-Frosh Night
Sept. JO.
~;~1~~:J~rial - ~- ~ ·
Oct. I
Augsburg College - - ,-.
Oct.4
Moorhead State, UMD, UMM
Oct .. 12
Oct. 14-15
U of Nebraska Invitational
Oct. 19
Mankato State
Oct.21-22
U of Minnesota Invitational
St. Benedict's
Oct.25
University of Minnesota
Oct.26
UW-LaCrosse, Marquette
Oct.29
Nov. I
Mankato State
MAIA W Championships
Nov. 4-5
Nov.9
· University of Mlll:ne&,0ta
Nov.17-19 Region 6 AJA W

SITE
H
H
A
A

H
A

H
A

H
H
A
A
A
A
A

WOMENS TENNIS

WOMENS CROSS COUNTRY
OPPONENT
Open Meet
Minnesota-DuluthMacalester Invitational
St. Olaf Invitational
SCSU Invitational
Carlton lnvita ~
Mankato State ' Invitational
Region 6 AJA W
MAIA W Championships
AJA W Nationals

SITE
H

~
,_

A
H

TIME
11 ,00
5,00
11,00
11 ,00
11,00
1,00

A
A
A
A
A

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
OPPONENT
Golden Valley Inv.
St:--Cloud State Inv.
·-5t':"John's Inv.
River Falls Inv.
St. Olaf Inv.
Gold Country C l a ~
Carlton.Inv.
NIC Championships
at Moorhead State
Minnesota AA U
NCAAII

MEN'S GOLF
OPPONENT
Bemidji State Inv. -.
Irv Keiser Inv .
_NIC Championships

DATE
Sept. JO-Oct . I

SITE
A

H
A
A
A
A
A

"
A
A

TIME
11 ,00
11,30
11,00
11,00
11,00

,.w,ao
11,00
11,00

II ,
11,00

SITE

TIME

A
A

TBA
TBA

A

TBA

WOMEN'S GOLF
OPPONENT
SITE
Region 6 AJA w University ofMinn~sota
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Heal~h service provides medical care, education
Serving SCS st udents with
·the best health care possible is
the main ~uty of the campus
health service, according to
Ramona Yurtger, administra•
tive director of the center.
The service, located on the
first floor of Hill Hall , serves
both on and off-campus
students and is open year
round,\.. Mondays through
Fridays during regular school
hours.
• Yunger said more emphasis
is being placed on health
education throughout the
country to prevent the spread
of disease. She added that
SCS is also trying to meet that
need.
''The best dollars are spe nt
in keeping well people well ,"
she said during a recent
interview. She added that
through gathering various
kinds of data and informatio n,
this problem can be more
easily faced.
One such example of this
.,. ~preventative type of medicine
Yunger speaks of was a
rubeJla screening cond ucted
last spring for SCS female
seniors. She related that 243
students were screened and JO
of the tests showed individu als
who needed the immuniza•
tion. She added prpudly that
all 30 received the immunization against the disease that
can cause deformities in
babies if contact is made with
the disease while pregnant.
"That's 100 per cent
followup," she said. "You
can't ask for much better than
that."
Yunger added that the
service will sponsor another
rubella clinic in the fall.

''lf we ~an prevent just one
ab normal child from ever
being born, then it will all be
worth it, " she said.
She said she also hopes the
service will be able to sponsor
a one-day health fair, possibly
sometime during winter quarter.
"We would like to have it in
Atwood Center with different
programming --4lnd booths for
students to come in and ask
questions and learn about
some of the different things,•• ·
she said. "I think they woold
fin.d .that it would be a very
worthwhile project. "
Each quarter, every SCS
student is required to pay the
service fee, which then
provides, without charge,
office visits to see a doctor or
nurse, laboratory tests com•
pleted
at
the
service,
mantoux tests and exams
-re.q~ed for participation in
SP.9!1~. and student teaching,

group seminars dealing with
health and all facets of health
care .such as colds, se:irnality
and emerge ncy procedures, as
well as
pamphlets and
information relating to health
interest areas.
.
Small additional fees are
required for elective labOratory tests, medications and
medical s upplies, allergy
injections, lab . tests that
cannot· be completed at the
campus laboratory and x-rays.
However,
some of the
proce.du?eS can be covered by
most health ·insurance policies. A student may also
obtain
health
insurance
through the SCS business
office.
Medical prescriptions may
be filled at the state-licensed
pharmacy as part of the
service facility. Students may
have prescriptions from family
physicians as well as those
written by the Health §ervice

"What is really great is that
we now have every major
specialist in St. Cloud," s he
said.
Yunger, who is beginning
her eighth year at SCS, said
she is looking forward to the
next year in the hopes that
many of her goals, particularly
in the area of patient
education and preventive
medicjne can be attained.
" Making
the
students
aware and teaching them how
to stay well-that's really
where it's at," she said.
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A prescription la tllled by Gary k.onaor, pharmacist. Prescription drugs
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GET a PIZZA de ACTION

at
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bright

Dennis Carey presents• validated I.D. to registered
nurH Mary Andreotll. The I.D. la necessary before

hHlth care cen be obtained.

TYPING ERRORS
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c.&tci6ur
sweet
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Gi/lsrettesare'l(jl/ersl

American ·

doctors.
The pharmacy is sfaffed by
a licensed pharmicist and is
operated on a non-profit basis.
In addition, pharmacy s upplies are purchased by the
state in large quantities, so
that cost savings may be
passed on to the stude nts.
"Basically, we do everything here that would take
place at a student 's private
family physician's office,"
Yunger said.
An additional advantage
cited by Yunger is that
students are sometimes re•
fCrred to specialists if there is
any question as to what should
be done for the students.

I

Cancer S~ciety*•

iiiiHHll¼li-iH

COIHCTION llHON
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orange flyers
4~~it1,,~
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All the spaghetti you can eat

$2.5Q

plus a salad and garlic bread

AT YOUR
CAMPU5 STORE

NOW ALSO AVA IL ABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN

- OUT OF SIGHT!

~ednesday

all day pil clier of oeverage J
with pizza purchase

TOltlLYANO'S
Corner ol 7th Avenue and Hwy 23, St. Cloud
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Student Senate to emphasize
increased input, involvement
The Student Senate will dorm meetings."
"We want people to realize
begin its years work with
emphasis on getting the that the senate is there for
student populace involved in students' participation in
the senate and in school university policy formulation.
activities, senate ·president Last year, the senate suffered.
from disuse atrophy. This
Mart Duval said recently.
Toward the end, the senate year we want it to be used,"
will have to do a lot of public he said.
One of the first senate
relations work, directed mostly at incoming freshmen and actions this fall will be to
dormitory residents, Duval appoint a personnel committee to choose the members of
said.
"We would like to have a lot the senate's various'·tommitof involvement from stiJdents. tees, Duval said. ·
'We'll also appoint a task
We want to try to impress
upon them to get involved, not force to audit the recreation
only in the senate but in other director's position and one to
aspects of campus life,'' Duval study the role of the student
legal assistant.
said .
"The recreation director did
"We'd like to put up a
senate bulletin board in each a very good job last year but
dorm and in Atwood," he we want to see if the students
added.
''It would
have can do it. The other task force
information pertaiping to the will determine what role the
se·nate. EaCh.... lfoard would student legal assistant will
have the senatOrs•·11ames and play," he said.
"Will he be an ombudsman
how
to
contact
them.
Hopefully, that will make
students more aware of senate
activities. We .want input from
the students."
As a futher means of
gaining that input, the senate
will propose that dormitory
floors have some representation at senate meetings , Duval
said.
"The representative then
would be required to report
back to the floors. That way
we could formalize dorm
meetings. And to reciprocate,
we could have senators attend
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or will he operate a referral
service? We would like him to
be able to litigate cases. But
under the present contract, he
qmnot do that." he added.
Both positions are funded
by the Student Activities
Committee. During hearings
last spring both were cut from
the budget and then reinstated on the final night of
appeals.
The positions were the
source of some controversy
last year during budget
hearings. Both were cut from
the budget after what was
described in the Chronicle as
"heated debate" and then
reinstated later.
Duval was elected to the
senate last fall and served as a
lobbyist for the Minnesota
State University Students·
Association winter quarter.
He was elected president at a
sellate caucus May 1 and
began his term of office_July 1.

..._-,o;:~·

This
Newspaper is
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Student Senate PrH. Mark Duval says Increased student Involvement
wlll be Important during the next year. The senate will be appointing a
per1onnel committee soon to choose the members ol lhe various other
com!"lttees.
._;. -
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LIFE OF THE PARTl

ALIVE.
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WHAT'S AN
ECLECTIC KITCHEN?
A. A Co.LWl- House . . . - B. A Vegetarian Shop
C. An Old World ESl)l'esso catte
D. A Natural Juice Bar
E. An Art Gallery
F. All of the above

Findthe answer at

~ e r Denim and corduroy
Get into these GrwBrands

26 5th.Ave. So.
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Some of ·our~lassrooms
aren't classrooms.
River . rafting. Rappelling. Orienteering. Back packing. Cross country skiing. '"W"a ter survival. Mountaineering.
First aid.
Army ROTC is an excellent course
in leadership development. B.ut, it's
also adventure training, where you
learn to lead in an environment that
challenges both your t-Physical and
mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think .
on your feet. To make important
decisions quickly. And it will help
you develop your confidence ~ d stamina in the classroom or out.
Add Army ROTO"ioyour' p rogram,
and you automatically add a new
· dimension of excitement to your
campus life.
..__
For full ·details call:

-

(255)

3649

.
ARMY ROTC.LEARN -WHAT IT-TAKES TO.LEAD.
./

St Cloud State University

f
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Alumni House acts as liason, )
provides graduate services
By LIZ TUFl'E
Chronicle Staff Writer

Students curious about the
old i stone house between the
Education and Administration
Building are invited to visit
and view what the SCS Alumni
House has to offer.
"We'd love to have them,"
said Richard Kisch , SCS
alumni affairs dirccfor.
The Al~mni House.._ pgptarily &erves as a Iii.son between
SCS and graduate~. -. It
provided activities and services for retired faculty and
graduates. In return , it
receives memorial . scholarships, alumni service awards
and financial contributions for
the university and students.
•'We think our alumni is one
· very important group of
people that can really ,provide
some things for SCS," Kisch
said.
"We have legislative clout
through our alums," he
explained. ''Fourteen thousand graduates living in
Minnesota, and a total of
26,000 throughout the UnitCd
States can be a strong political
force."
The university has influence
on the legislature through
alumni, concerning issues
such .as SCS's university
status and.the State University
System.

'' Many grads are teachers
aU over the country, and th~,.
are one of the best pUblic
relations voices we can have,
in addition to being a strong
recruiting force for new
students," Kisch said.
Freshmen also benefit from
alumni services. Six to ten
scholarships are given to
incoming freshmen each year
from alumni contributions, he
added .
In addition to providing
ser;vices for students and
graduates , the Alumni House
is • ·also involved · in an
internship program ...It can open doors for
students who might otherwise
not have access to internships
or meetings with business
corporate executives or superintendents of schools, according to Kisch.
When SCS acquired the
house in 1973, plans were first
made to tear it down, along
with the other houses on that
block. The alumni affairs
office was going to be in the
Administration _ Building at
that time.
However, the community
objected to condemnin_j the
beautiful landmark, Kisch
said, and they decided to
move in, refurnish it and call it
the Alumni House.
"The university president
was very astute in his decision

to make it the front door to the
university,' ' Kisch pointed
out.
The house was totally
stripped, so they basically
started from scratch to give it
a homey atmosphere.
The state funded some
things, like drapes and carpet ,
but most of the furnishings
were gifts or discarded ,
broken furniture that they
found and rebuilt.
Broken chairs were fixed
and upho~tered at the St.
Ooud Reformatory, K_isch
explained, and now t ~--are "--'
collectors' items. Antiques
were donated by alumni.
The total effect is a plush,
comfortable
meeting-place .
The living room on the main
floor shows off antique velvet
furniture a nd a rocking chair.
The fireplace keeps it cozy in
the winter.
Stained:gJass
windows and a grandfather
clock near the front door also
adds to the decor.
The bedrooms upstairs are
used for emergencies, whep
visitors at SCS do not have a
place to stay.
Speakers, J)erformers 8-!)d
other university-related visitors, such as f~ulty members
being interviewed for jobs,
can stay at the Alumni House .
Approximately 540 people
stayed there last year.

Olmnlele photo by Je.llne Ry11n

Jim Van F01Hn, recrNtlonal aport1 director, uy1 the program h11
grown ■ Ince he became director In 19715. LHt yNr, approxlmately 1500
people participated In the program aach quartff.

Recreational SPorts <head cites
growth of intramural programs
By JEANINE RY AN
_Chronicle StaffW'"J!

Ideally , intramural sports
provide studCnts with extra..t\l..trtcular athletic activiti"es to
supplement their academic
work, according to Jim Van
Fossen,
SCS
recreational
sports director.
Last year, approximately
1500 students, staff and

Newman Center offers sacraments, counseling
By JUDY JUENGER

comm4nity life is Christ
Church,
Newman
Center
located at 396 1st Ave. South.
Students generally face a
Newman Center is a full
change in the two different campus church, meaning that
communities they encounter is offers SCS s t u ~
in college life-both academic,_aad· local
residents
all
and spiritual.
sacraments, counseling and
Helping stude.nts to adjust other services , although .most
to the change in the spiritual of
its
programming
is

Chronicle Staff Writer

...

-

Catholic, said Newman Pastor
Willtam Vos.
1 hrough various religious
services offered by Newman,
students are "identifying with
a community of faith in
wors~ Vos said. Worship
is
the
primary
service
Newman offers, he added.
Masses
are
scheduled

Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and ,
Sundays at 9 ~ 3:. m.
and 8 p.m. Lutheran services
are held Saturday 6:30 p.m .
Students can participate in
all
phases
of liturgical
planning including preplanning, themes, decorations,
lectoring and singing.
Vos said if students wish to
make policies for Newman ,
they should apply spring
quarter for fall elections to the
- ~ h Council. Seven of the
12 members are students, so
they have the majority vote on
issued brought lMt,iet,e-- the
council.
Other services include a
:•::lue}r~lar;r~c:ton;~~~~~~:
Newffian staff member, which
helps students find out what
they want to do with their life
or "How do I know what's
really important in my life ."
Newman also has a library
in the lower level for student
use .
It
contains " many
theological -and
religious
books .
,"TOur library is meant to
supplement what 's at Cente nnial." J ohnson said. Although

~n~

~:r1:u~~s!~~::nt~~e~~~~~
are ove r 20 classes in fi ve
areas of study for which
students use the books as a
Oltonkle photo ~ J-,ln• Ryan
Newman Canter, one block from the SCS campua, H~lces and 1pec:lal programming through the ataff reference mate rial. he added.
otler1 11udent1 1plrltual

counHllnQ,

rellglou,

of priest, end other penon.nel.

Continued on page 4B

faculty participated in the
program each quarter. The
only restriction on participation is that varsity athletes are
ineligible to play the same
sport on both varsity and
intramural teams. For exam- \
pie, a varsity football player
could not participate in
intramural football, but could
play any other intramural
sport.
Although game dates have
not been set, students can
be2...irigning up for fall teams
with Van Fossen in Room 2.
Eastman Hall.
.... Fall activities will include
men' s, women' s and co-recreational football teams, swim
meets in Eastman Hall and
both men's and women's
basketball teams.
Teams are served on a
first-come-4,irst-served basis.
The usual procedure is for a
student to organize a team,
then bring the list of names to
Van Fosse n who arranged the
rosters into leagues. Jndividuals who are interested in
playing intramural sports .can
leave their
names
and
eventually b ~ d on a team
roster, Van Fossen explained.
There is a refundable Sl Q_
:=~~:ii~!=~ team ~
re~ to
Once leagues are organized,
officials and team managers
meet with Van Fossen. Team
competition
continues
throughout the quarter, ending with a tournament.
The intramural program ,
whidt Van Fossen said has
"mushroomed" in the past
year , has to depend on the city
for facilities. This lack of
ath letic field s hinders furth e r
growth of the program , he
cof~neuedStudent . Activi.ties
Committee
increased
the
recreational sports budge t last
spring. a llowing them to
puri:-hase some new equip-

_,,, Continued on page 9B
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Capital improvement inspection
scheduled for early fall quarter
Inspection for the SCS 1978 capital improvement request will
occur sometime early this fall, according to William Radovich,
vice-president for administrative affairs.
The request includes three main areas proposed to the United
States Congress for various improvements on the campus.
Assessments on the storm sewer south of campus, an
1.ddition to Halenbeck Hall and improvements for the SCS
maintenance building are the three areas described in the
request.
The sewe r assessment, listed at S69,000, will take place next
spring. The proposed project will be compl eted in conj unct ion
with the city.
The Ha lenbeck addition, which has bee n a topic of discussion
for some time. has not show n a recent fixed project cost .
1-Jowever, Radovich sa id a year ago a figure OTI_i the cost was
determined at approximately S4 million.
"The facility is badly needed for both instructional and
recreational purposes," he said.
He added the structure has had some difficulties in complying
with Title lX, the sex discrimination ruling, because there was
little participation by women in the sports area when the hall
was built.
.
The third a rea where funds are sought is on the maintenance
Ctll'QnlclellhotobyCtlrtnFllten
building, located on 10th Street, south of the campus. Money
had been allocated for the purpose of improving the structure.
Store provides groceries, liquor, services
However, since the delay 9n the status of the proposed 10th
...- •1'1."
Street bridge, tl)e funding was.. tra'!sferred to Moorhead State
Coborn'• Superni1rket •nd Liquor, lotaticf on FIith,. as liquor nNd1. In Mktltton , check eaahlntflac:lllllff Uriversity .
_. Avenue, provldH SCS 1tudent1 with grocery H well are •Ito avallabl• with proper ldentllkallon.
~~•re--not real sure what will happe n to thaf portion of the
prOg"ram," Radovich said. "We're just going to have to wait
and see what happens."
He added that in spection of all three areas will· be used to
dete rmine need a nd that a decision on the ite ms will follow that
inspection.

Homecoming week ~activities
to have renaissance theme
A renaissance atmosphere
and a "Slay the Dragons"
theme will accent this year's
Homecoming acitivites when
the Huskies face the Moorhead State University Dragons
in football.
Among the Oct. 10-15
activities will be a human
chess game featuring st udents
in 16th-century European
costumes as the chess pieces.
Two opponents will direct the
pieces to move ·on an
over-sized chess board.
Exhibition fencing ffiay be
another attraction, according
to Cindy Starkweather, Homecoming chairperson. A speaker from Scotland Yard will also
appear.
The parade will be on
campus in order to increase
student and alumni participation and decrease downtown
traffic problems, according to
Starkweather. SCS Hom ecoming parades have been
downtown in past years. The
parade is planned for 10:30

Bfenton Steele, student activities director.
"SCS has traditionally had a
big turnout for Homecoming,
even in the late 60's and early
?O's, when many schools were
trying to do away with it,"
said Noel Olson, men's
athletic director.
"We always have a heavy
gate for the Homecoming
game, particularly with alumni. The student body also
typically turns out for that
game more," he; said.

Recycle this Chronicle-

Kisch said.
He explained J.hat about 500
alumni are expected to attend
Homecoming, creating the - , - - - - - - - - - - .
need for a large place for
faculty and graduates to
gather.
Pregnancy is
Alumni activities will begin
a wonderful thing
Saturday morning at the
to
share with
Sunwood Inn with a business
someone you love.
alumni fellowship breakfast!-A.
cocktail party in the evening,
followed
by an
awards
But it doesn't always
banquet , lead up to the
work that way.
fmal e-an a ll-alumni dance

iti~lu::aiu~oo;,:co;;~,c:~~r; ~:~~~ng
the
Ten-Penny
exciting this year, according tq
The stude nt Homecoming
Dick Kisch, alumni affairs dance is planned for Saturday
director. The focus will be on night in th e Atwood Ballroom.
increased faculty and alumni A band has not been chosen
involvement.
yet.
_
"We have a unique idea,"
Kisch said, with an a l l · alumn~
dance at the Sunwood Inn
scheduled for Saturday nigh
of Homeco)iiia8-week.
" We have designated the
Sunwood Inn as our 1977
Homecoming headquarters ,·•
recycle

If you're pregnonf pnd alone, we're here.
Birthright. We offer free confldenflo l
help, free pregnancy testing, rap
sessions Wednesday e v e ~

'

i .-

.

Coll 253-4848.

You don 't need fo be alone ony more.

a.m. Saturday,
IS. that . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Selke
Field at I Oct.
:30 p.m.
day. The game is the year's
biggest event , according to

FAST CAMPUS DELIVERY

The

Peace
Corps-is
aliveand
well and
waiting
for you.
All your life you·ve
waffl ed to do something important for the world. Now a
lo t of the world needs you to
do it. We need rnluntccrs with

skillS and all kinds of practical
knowledge. Call toll free:

~ -i i~:

'~ ~

--:- '

'

I

Trophies

Delive,y star1s

5 P.M.
' I

•

, 1/
/

~ - J.:::_"-'
_-;;;;:::,='; .

Diamonds
Watches -

252-9300

_::;:s..:_~ ~

EN • SE AFOOD \

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines

Gifts for all occassions

Spaghetti
Ravioli

Auth-0rized Bulova Dealer

3eafood
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

109 SOUTH 7TH AVE '
ST. CLOUD, MINN . 56301
• 252-2390
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Get a load of our
Levis" denims and cord.s
£ors
pair

12soa

Yup. you got it. We've got your
Levi 's denims and cords . .Get
your new Levi's now before
your old ones wear through .
We 've got thousands in stock
in waist sizes 28 to 42. Choose
all cotton. blue denim jeans
(style 6460217) or corduroy

flares. of poly/ cotton (styie
64615) in your choice of nine
• .Jerrific colors: navy, light blue .
grey, beige, brownberry, Arctic
blue. black. green, brown .
Better come end get ·em in a
hurry. In our Varsity Shop!

DAyrons~

-

Shopping is convenient with your Oaylon's Shopping Card
Open Sunday_12-5 ; Mon. thru Thurs . 9:30-9 :~0; Friday 9 :30-9:30 ; Sat. 9:30-6

e,

19n

FRIENDS

DON'TLETFRIENDS

DRIYE DRUNK.

EXAM SECRET
REVEALED

Newman Center

pation in churc~
1h:~~hi~•0

~co~::tlir:.,

Continued from pag• 18

church, Vos said.

r~:

.

The four staff membersIt uses a "trust form " of check Vos, Johnson, Fr. Adrian
out and is open from 9 Ledermann, and Sr. Trudy
a.m.-1 :30 a. m.
Schommer---counsel students
Special interest groups find who feel alienated by the

~et;~a::C g::1 r~~:;a-:~ ;:;r:~ed~::~:ge C:Ot:;:!~~

an offical SCS organitation
and cinnot meet in Atwood ,
John son said.
For a change of- pace from
!!dm61 activities, stude nts can
go to Newman Terrace in the
lower level. Pizza, 3.2 beer ,
sandwiches and beverages can
be bought down the re . Pool
tables and foosball tables are
also a\'ail able for recreation.
"Newman Terrace is a place
for st udents to come without
getting away from campus.''
J ohn son said "It 's a good
meeting cent er."
Students may try out their
mu sical or comedy acts at
Newman Terrace " just to get
a little stage experience,"
J ohnson said . Students should
contact Pat Patnol. Newman
Terrace manager for booki ng.
· Newman Ce nter also tries to
mainrain a sense of community , not only through partici-

They are instituting counseling for single people soon .
"I think they feel a loss of
identity within th e Church ,"
Vos serd.
Locally , Newman tries to
stimul ate
the
sense
of
community through holding a
party a nd dance for the senior
cffizens in \#ltich students may
participate once a month .
Th ey also hold an Advent
Alte rn ative which collects food
and clothing for the needy of
~ St. Cloud. Newman su pports
communication betwee n students and fac ulty families
through the INTERACT progra m which was designed to
get those people to know each
other better.
The world-wide community
is ailfed through such events
as the Fast Day for World
HUllger and the Thanksgiving
Clothing
drive
held
in

Ever wonder why some ·pcople breeze th ro ugh the ir
cou rses wh ile yoo struggle along wit h mediocre results?
I'll tell you why. They know hovt'!fl"'stud y a nd yo u don't
Hi gf1cr grades for most arc an e lu sive drea m . Now, ho w
ever with the pub li cation of m y book , THE EASY WAY
TO H1GHER~S , you 1 ra-o ca n ac hieve those highe r
grades. This rro-nonsense, down to ea rth book is packed
with as toundin g new study tec hniques guaranteed to sho
yo u how to obtain th e high es t' possibl e grades with
conjunction with the Catholic t he least amount of effort .
Writte n a l the urging of fo rmer students, thi s book
Bishdps"°tlothing_drive.
will show yo u . . .
-.,,
The Fast Day, held last year
how to know in advance at least 80% of the questions
on
Dece mbe r
IS ,
was
on
any
exa
m
sponsored by Newman, Odam
(Oxford Committee for Fa- how to eli minate the frustration of long hours of
wasted study
mine Re lief) , Acacia fraternity
and Christians in Cooperation. ho w to conquer th e subjec t that a lways gives you troubl e
Over S6,000 was raised by that .h,c,w to avo id the one grade rut
event to aid The starving how to cure exa m nerves.
peoples of the world.
Thousands of st ude nts have used t hese novel study tech
People wishing to earn niques t o raise t ~ d e s a t least one letrt1""~'1thi n o ne
more about their religion may se mester. You can too!
ake courses in theology for
Let's face it - academic success is determ ine d by grades.
credit. Some of the courses And grades are de termined not so muc h by hoW"!ffl:ftt y ou
offered last year were "Old are or how much yo u stud y ... but by how smart you
Testame nt, " "Moral Issues,! ' study. If you 're seriou s a bout yo ur career you owe it to
'.'God
and
the
Human
Condition," and "Belief and y ourself to try thi s book which I a m offering on a m o ne y
Unbelief." The courses can back gua rantee.
In tod ay's tough job marke1 you need every advantage .
also be .,taken for a udit or
And a record of high grades is the be~t advantage yo u
informal audit if so desired.
·
Students wanting to partici- l ca n have.
Give yo ur earning power a boos.t. Wr ite for this boo k
pate in a ny of these activities
should contact any of the toda y. It could change your life.
Newman staff, Vos said, or - -- - - MAIL THIS COUPO N TO they can call Newman Cente r
~~~. ~A~:i~:L tCAT1 ONS, 204 Fa,r Oak& Park,
at 251-3260.
-

Recycle
this
Chronicle

I
I
II atPlease
S8'ld m e _ co,lleS 01 THE EASY WAY TO HIGHER GRADES I
Sl.75 each . plus JSc oos tage a-id ha-idl l~g. 11 I
nol co-nplately I

::•ed

1

;wn

I may ratum tha book wilh in 10 days lor a lull refund.
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Robert Wick heading· offices

SCS unive~sity relations office~ ready for year
A permanent director will be and government sources is
named by December, accord- solicited with this office
serving as the coordinator for
inll to Boehne.
The five offices included in
The Career Planning and the governmental grant apSCS university relations are Placement office, directed by plication process.
Ahnemann inte nds to direct
swinging into full force, once Walter Larson, serves the
again, after another summer main purpose of collecting and another telephone solicitation
of planning and developing maintaining an up-to-date campaign later in fall.
Sherwood Reid, director of
programs.
placement file for as many
Headed by vice-president graduates as possible,. This High School and Community
Robert Wick , the offices file is designed to assist College Relation s office said
include the Alumni Associa- graduates in securing em- he is ready to go ahead with
tion, Career Planning and ployment or advance triining his plans for the academic
Placement, Development Of- either
immediately
after year.
The primary respons ibility
flee,
High
School
and graduation or at some time in
Community College Relations, the future when they may of his office is to provide
and Information Services and have reason to want this information about the university to prospective students.
Public Relations.
assistance.
ThC Alumni Association,
Because fac ulty recom- counselors and principals:
coordinated by Bruce Boehne, mendations constitute an This will involve traveling to
acting director, was estab- important
part
of
the all of the college night
lished in 1881 to serve as an placement file , it is important programs condu cted at the
employment agency for uni- that these recommendations high schools around the state.
Campus tours for school
versity graduates seeking be completed and placed on
employment·. Sirte~then, it file as soon as possible during groups and programs of
mutu;\l
benefit
to
the
·has become the. ~link of the candidate's senior year.
cor_nmu?ication . between the ·
"There is an art of applying university and area high
umverstty and its graduates . •. for employment,-" said Wick. schools are also l~~ed-- by
The purpose of the Alumni "A good resume done neatly this office.
The Information Services
Association is to provide is important .....-mutually beneficial services to
The Development Office is and Public Relations offi ce is
th~ gr~duates and to the directing and expanding the also pre pared to begin a new
umverstty.
overall development or fund year as the fall activities
Some of the activities in raising program of the begin. As a public. tax-supwhich the Alumni Association University, under the leader- ported institution of higher
SCS
has an
is currently. involv~d in~lude a ship of Darryl Ahnemann, who education.
f~II . alu~m homec~mmg, .a has accumulated nine years of obligation to keep the public
~1stmgu1shed alumni recogm- fund raising and promotional informed about its programs
hon pr~gram. a student experience. The programs 'and services. This office
scholarship program, a stu- Ahnemann uses to obtain serves as the official news
dent campus visitation pro• monies include an annual agency for the university,
gram, special. activities for. the fund, deferred giving and a disseminating information of
young alumm, class reumons p~riodic high intensity cam• general interest abouf the
and nu~erous other programs paign . He also coordinates university, its stude nt s and its
and. proJe~ts.
.
volunteers to help in personal faculty and staff to newsof 0 ;~:
:~~~~i~n and telephone
By JANEY GOBL
Chronicle Staff Writer

Kl~~~!rr~~:ii:~f~~~

resigned his position Sept. 2.

papers, radio and television
stations,
periodicals
and
speciil interest groups.
In addition, the office
publishes facu lty and staff
newsletters, helps promote
and publicize university athletic events, provides official
university photographs, and
maintains a file of photographs for use in publicity and
publications.
Ray Rowland, direc1or. sa id
he gives top priority to
! II-university publications es•

sential to the academic
program. His second priority
is given to all-university
information publications for
students and
prospective
students. He lists the third
priority as providing publica•
tions with information about
new academic programs or
s ignificant changes in existing
program s and cites the fourth
priority as providing informa•
tion to publications pertaining
to1 specifi c colleges and
Oepartments.

' lnlormallon s«vlc:es Pholo

Robert Wide, acting vk► prHldent for unlveralty rel ■ tlon1.

Money from both private

Lo~al businesses employ
college, vo-tech students
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Staff Writer

The
Original
Pancake
House and Perkins also keep
the same student employees
Students comprise from_ 50 over an extended period of
to 95 per cent of the part-time time and find they are good
wor~ forCe in several St. Cloud workers, acco:<1w5 tg ,gwnerbusmesses.
manager Joh~'§n1er.
Herberger' s, with ,four ~ "Fortunately for us, they
aoud locations, employs 100 stay on quite long-surprispeople. Approximately one• ingly long," he said:
third of these employees are
Spanier, who worked in the
students, according to Bill food and hospitality field when
Brekken, Herberger's man- he was a student, feels that
ager.
area provides the most
"Almost all of our p~rt•time opportunity
for
students
people are studen&,1ither at looking for parMime work.
the college or vQCational
However, some students
school," Brekken said.
find opportunities at Dan
Similarly, students hold Marsh Drug, where manager
nearly all of _ the •part-time George Reisdorf said approi":
..,..,pesitions at Coborn's grocery imately half of his 75
and liquor stores, according to employees are students.
Phy1lis Roske, Coborn's bookLength -of employment
keeper.
varies with the individual;
Roske said the close according to Reisdorf, but
proximity of Coborn's to SCS _ some sljldents have worked
draws stude nts to work there. there three or four years.
"It' s a good location for
Although Sears is always
them-very convenient ," she looking for new employees, it
said.
too tries to keep stUdents once
· Students working at Cp- they are trained in salesmanhorn's begin at minimum ship, merchandising,.and cash
wage, with increases based on register operation, according
experience and l e ngth of to Barb Schrader, Sears
employment.
merchandise manager.
Students commonly work at
Because it takes at least a
Coborn's during all of their month to become skilled in
college years. Roske said . lf these opera!ions , Sears is
an emp loyee leaves to intern ab,e ady lookmg toward the
or stude nt teach, Coborn 's Cfirist~a~ season when hiring
::~.t~h~e~~d~J~b open for ·; ~~r!~~;1:!/ew employees,

No Nonsense Record Sale

-

_ ...all 6.98 series only 3.99!!
....all 7.98 series only 4.99!!

-
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Laurie Halberg, an SCS art faculty member, Is
currently prej)a?fn~ 'tor a J1p1nese pottery trip,
acheduled for next.spring . H•l~rg Is holding a plate

from • MHhlko pottery store , the town where the
trip 11 acheduled to take place. ·

Professor pl.anning program
for studying pottery in Japan
An overseas pottery study
program is currently in the
planning stages and will
become a reality next spring at

scs.

,

The program, which is
being developed at SCS for the
first time, is being coordinated
by Laurie Halberg, professor
of art. Halberg has been on
sabbaticar for the past year
and recently returned from a
two-week stay at Mashiko,
Japan, where the study will
take place.
Ht lberg is currently seeking .
students interested in applying fo r the program. Eight
students will make the trip
that has tentatively: been set
for March 12, 1978 through
July 27. A director will
accompany the students to
Mashiko and will reside there
to administrate work and
living accommodations.
"Advanced and graduate
students in ceramics s ~
make plans now if they wish to
be a part of the program,"
Halberg said in a recent
interview.
The eight st udents selected
will be required to enroll in a
fall seminar in East Asian
studies and a l s o ~ study
of the Jap'a nese language as it
.ulates to the work that will be
done.
Halberg said Mashiko is a
.-,--small pottefy town , with a
population of 20,000. It is
located 75 miles east of Tokyo
and 38 miles sout heast of
Nikko, near the southeast
border of Tochigi Perfectur~
He added that the history of
its ponery production probably originated with Keizaburo Otsuka. a famous potter,
· in 1853.
•
Halberg said he originally
had hoped 25 students could
participate in the- program.
However, when he visited
Mashi.k:o this summer, he said
he realized that the figure
would have to be decreased.
"The people just didn't
think so many would be able to
fdjust to their culture and
theirs to ours." he said .'

f'tloto1 by Laurie Halberg

..

A MHhlko potter llfts flnl1hed pl•tH from • noborlg•ma, a climbing
klln und by the J•panHe potter,. The klln 11 the oldest In lhe world
•nd wlll be und by SCS student,_ who make the tour next spring.

.

.. -

"They were worried about us
adjusting, so we decreased the
number." He added that sinci:
this is the first year of the
program, that he feels a
smaller group may be more
beneficial.
Another SCS faculty member, Jasper Bond, has also
spent time studying pottery in
Mashiko and Halberg said he

comfortable and being exposed to the very oriental
culture that is provides, it's a
unique learning experience."
Halberg said hC is hoping
the program will be a success
so that SCS students can be
exposed to the pottCry and
culture of Japan, without a
great cost to the students.
Halberg said final plans for

~ol~d :~nt~;~~lth~\~~:g~o
" Because I just got back
from sabbatical, it would be
very difficult for me to go, but
hopefully, Jasper will be able
to make the trip," Halberg
said.
,
Halberg stated that the idea
for the program has been
discussed for about one year.
ln
addition
to
making·:·
arrangements here at SCS for
the program , he has also

~Jro~it ~~ve ~on:u::::
interested students to contact
either , himself or the East
Asian studies program to start
planning.
"TheJapanesepeoplearea
gentle, trusting, honest and
hard-working people," Halberg said. "From no program H•ngawa, a MHhlko pottart it.arts• bowl on• potter•• whffl et one of
whatsoever to an opportunity the p o t t e ~ l n the JliP8nese city .
like this is going to be a great
experience that we hope the
students can benefit from...

~~~~:~
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Loehr and ·United States Senator Wendell Anderson, ·Minnesota,
with letters encouraging the
study program.
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a treasured tie with friends across the sea," wrote Loehr .

in+~o'~~·~~~~~~~~~~~:~

will have the opportunity to
-.VOrk with Otsuko, one of the
most famous potters in Japan.
She will teach them some of
the tradition of folk craftsmen
in Japan. In addition, some
guidarice will
be given
through the work of Shoji
Hamada, now in his 80s, who
received the Cultural Decoration in 1968.
While in Japan,
the
students will be staying in a
ryokan, which is a hotel that
provides two meals a day for
the visitors. Halberg said the
e nvironment in the ryokan was
one that he felt was most
J' 1~~i5a:;~nt my two weeks

there and really enjoyed it,"
'ie
said.
"It
is
very

r"D
lT'\
\..nV'l.J. ~LJ

SALOON & .lu.:.,J
D~'AlJRANT
.l.

at 5th Aw. & the Germain Mall, downstairs
INVITES ALL STUDENTS & INSTRUCTORS
TO ENjOY FINE FOor,-;-GOOD DRINKS &

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT IN - A MOST _
.,-

UNIQUE _& RELAXING ATMOSPHERE.

11\EOPEN DAILY AT11AMMONDAYrHRUSATIJRDAY. FROM
11AM TILL 2PM DAILY, YOJ CAN GET THE BEST LUNCH IN
- TCM.N AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE. OJA HAPPY HOUR
RUNS FROM3-7 DAILY. EVERY MONDAY\I\E HAVE A WINE
SPECIAL Ot-l TIJESDAY ITS BEER NIGKf; WITH a.ASSIC
FILIIIIS & FREE POPCORN. 11\EDNESDAY ITS OJA POPULAR
DRINK SPECIAL, NON FROM 10-12. THURSDAY IS SCOTCH
NIGHT,-BRINGING THAT EXPENSIVE TASTE DOv'l,N TO YO.JR
BUDGET.
WE OFFER TIIE BEST IN UVE ENTERTAINMENT WID~AY
THROUGH SATURDAY, WITII A RANGE EXTENDING
TO ALL TASTES.
.

TIIE GRAND MAN'IEL SALOON & R~TAURANT

11 lhe W1rd '1 Unlver1lly Book1tore, loc1ted In the

SCS stores serve
·students
.
with necessity, ·1uxury items
.

By KAY ANN RUNDELL
Chronicle Staff Writer
This year the SCS bookstore
won't sell just books , the An
Shop won't sell iust ... art
supplies and the Short Stop
won't sell just shorts.
, The bookstore, in Stewart
Hall basement, has the widest
variety of items , including
new and used textbooks for all
SCS classes, with lists from
each · depa.,rtmenl
stating
· which books are required.
Best.selling books, gift~.
calculators, jewelry and shirts
are available alongside mugs
and glasses embossed with
the SC$ insignia.
The bookstoi-e serves as a
postal sub-station, selling
stamps and handling other
postal services, according to
Toy Ward, who manages the ·
store with her husband, Dick.
Several areas of the store
have been rearranged and a
new space has been made
where stude nts may read
flyers about new books, Ward
said. She explained that
-students may special•order
boots by filling Out forms
there. The store_ will order
books at no extra charge.
Another new service the
bookstore offeres is film
. 1>_rocessing, with twer or

..

~

Short Stop hours are from 8
three-day return, Ward said.
Kodak and Fuji film is sold a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays Jim Line ,· new SCS 111l1tanl profHIOr of Dl1lrlbutlve Educaflon1,
through Thursdays, and from 1hop1 tor I gift 1t Short Stop, 1 unlveralty 1tor• located In Atwood
there , also.
Class rings in a variety of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays. For Center. Th• , tore 1pecl1llze1 In gift,, grMtlng c1rd1 ind 1upplles.
.
. .: .colors may be ordered at the weekend shopping, it is open
from noon to 6 p.m. Saturdays
bookstore.
·
The bpokstore will purchase and from 4 to 8 p.m. Sundays.
used books anytime, however,
I
the best .prices will be paid
during the last two weeks of
each quarter, Ward explained.
Bookstore hours are from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. It
will be' open~ til 8 ' p.m. the
first two weetS of school,
except on Frid,\yS when it will
close at 4:30 p.m.
The Art Shop, also in the
basement of Stewart Hall, has
all the materials for art and
industria'l classes, Ward said.
Materials include everyth ing
needed for painting, $1rawing
and jewelry making.
The Art Shop is open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
The Short Stop , by the
Atwood Center main lounge,
sells school s upplies, makeup _., ·.
and tobacco. G i fand
t ~./:s
,
personal items are o
the~
along
with
SCS
glasswares, shirts and short~.
Short Stop employees wil\ ·
print any meSsage on shirts
•
with
a
special
imprint Cindy O'Nelll, Short Stop m1n1ger, flnl1he1 miking Th• 1hop 11 p1rt of lhe unlvenlty 1tore 1y1tem 11
machine, Ward said.
~ ule to J1net M1gN, 1n SCS 1tudent 1t thi 1tore. scs.

---

_W.e leome
New Stucmuts

There'.s
-n.onatu@I
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Birth defects
are forever.

Unless you he'lp.
March of Dimes

-

Visit as 111 oar Large Dining Room
at 398-1.st. Ave. So •

Newman Center Downstai,s
Just off Campus

·Super. Submarines
·Hot Sandwiches
·Side Orders

·Beer
·Pool 'Fables
·Foosball
·Music

FAST £ampus Delivery
Open.every,Night 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
253-2131
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Campus musical groups
invite students to join
•'-The only changes that will
be made in the music
department. during the co..ming
year will be the dropping of
the treble choir and the
addition ofa chamber choir,"
says David Ernest, music
department chairperson.
Each year the depart.ment at
SCS offers the
student
opportunities to join one or
more of its organizations.
Among the groups include a
university orchestra, an alluniversity choir, concert choir,
chamber choir, opera theatre,
jazz and wind ensembles, a
Jazz laboratory band, ' a
symphony band and a pep
band .
.
Ernest said he feels that
dropping the treble choir
~hould give a bett~r ..,OP.i.Clrtu·n,, ltY. to have a· Sop_:~~~~Alto

:3~~::~ ;:::i'.:

N~w classes, ·origina I scripts
fEii. ~l::i~' b;;·~i{ among year's theatre plans
0
.~

Ernest , a "greater range of

contemporary music as well."
Each of the music organizations has its own student
director and is advised by Dr.
Ernest.
~.....
Ernest said he ·wholebeartedlY encourages incoming freshmen and transfer
students to join as many of th e
music organizations as poss:~J:~:euset:e J~els ~~sf:a~

The SCS Theatre Departrnent will add a few classes
this year, hire a new staff
· member and l,ossibly produCe
some original scripts written
by students.
Ron Perrier, theatre de-

education of each student.
"Our music department
offers a vast choice of
opportunities for_ th e st udents," Ernest said.

f:~~es:~m!h:!;~f:~:~s
curriculum.
"In my view," Perrier said,
"there has been a weakness in
the courjes that v.)e h4ve at

By JANICE DE'ITY
Cluoalcle Arla Writer

~:r::

.

this point.
"That weakness is that ,we
don't have enoujh cl&Sses in
theatre history or theatre
literature and criticism."
In the past, the theatre
department has offered a
series p f classes, Drama I, II
and III. Department members
feel these are not adequate .
"So We are proposing a two
quarter sequence in theatre
history," Perrier said.
If the curriculum committee
approves this · suggestion it
will be scheduled tentatively
for
winter
and ·• spring
quarters .
"Another thing that I feel
we are a little lax in is the
study of dramatic literatuie on
the introductory level ," Perrier said.
He has proposed a course
which would be designed for
freshmen . ·
Besides
adding
new
course~, the theatre departmenl was recently .granted
another staff position. They
now have a seven-metnber
staff.
IPerrier will not be directing
any of next season's produclions.
"There is too much to do in
this office," Perrier said. "I' ll
be keeping · b_usy with work
here and teaching my clas~es.
The department is now big
enough that we can do_it this
way."
Each year, the theatre

! fa~:~~~;

01,nnlcle pholo by Uiilu FlllM

Ron P•rrl.,, chairman ol th• SCS thNtre
department, uys th• upcoming yNr should be
u.elllng followlng changH that are being made In

freshmen and transfer students to view backstage
equipment and <:9stuming
facilities.
•1'fraditionally, it is when
the season
is
officiaJJy
announced, but basically it is a
social thing to get people to
come to meet and mix with
some of the current people in
our theatre department,"
Perrier said. Dick Cennele will probably
direct "Ah, Wilderness," a
Eugene O'Neil comedy. Other
plans for productioi:is will be
made at the year's first ·
department meeting.
"As I envision it, " Perrier
said, "we'll go the same ~way
we have in the past. There will
be two major production s each
quarter, one in Stage I and one
in Stage JI. ''
"I'd like to see us move in
the direction of using Stage II
moft:-.:.•and more for studentdirected experimental things,
whiCh is the way it was
intended but we kind of got off
that track for a while,'' he
said. •
Graduate student Mike
Braun is tentatively scheduled
to direct an original adagtation
of a script from a novel he\
wrote.
Theatre department member Ramon -Delgado may be
producing One of his original
plays.
"He has a couple of them
that he is thinking about and

!~~:~ n:i~~ts!as
;~~o f~~~u~~::e:~f t~:
freshmen to the department eligible for entrance in the
and
its
facilities.
College
Theatre Festival,"
the department. N,w ~la11N are being added to
Theatre stu~rdinatC _--:-Perrier explained.
thou offered and an additional 1talf member hH
bNn hired.
•
the
open '71ioUSe.
Staff
"But I can't make decisions
members are introduced and about which plays will J>e
tours of the Performing Arts produced until we have a staff
Center are ·given allowing meeting, " he said.

Craft centeF-furnistres"" ·

art materials, workshop
for student, faculty use
_-..r-

An on-campus area where available for use .
Stu.dents can work on arts and
The center is operated by
crafts projects was developed students who are competent
early this su mm er. .
in two or more a rt forms. This area, the--:A.twood Craft
The craft center also
"'t'en"ter. is located at the south pro""'1es workshops and some
end of the gallery lounge, individual
instruction
for
behind Atwood Theatre in students in macrame, batq.: .
room 8105.
and other crafts.
·
The craft center is for SCS
Other services provided by
student s, staff and faculty the crafts"center and graduate
who would like an area to work assistant Ida Philllips are a
on craft project s.
collection of books to use
Though small, the work- within the center. ·
shop
1s
equipped
with
Pat Krueger, Atwood pro:
materials and equipment fof gram director, is currently
many kinds of art projects. compiling a list of Support
Included in the craft center are persoilnel to aid students who
fabric stretches, frariiing and encounter problems when.
matting tools, leather and working on a project.
wood-cutting tools, a small
Students can come in O\ronldtl photo by CM11 Fllttn
loon, an all purpose sewiflg anytime and make use of the Joyce Moraeth, an SCS student bevelllna a llgura
machine 8Jld a dry mount craft center. Craft center carving on a beU during a INther workshop
press. A silk screen press , a hodts will be determined later SpoMOred by the Atwood Craft Center. TM shop
woo.d or linoloeum block pres s in the. quarter.

wlll be open throug~t fall quarter to studaints ara
mlnl_mal charge.

./
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Lois Tonyan, part-time SCS student, weaves a
tapestry on • tloor loom at Klehle Vl1u1I Arts
Center.

Kiehle ,houses studios, galler~~.,-offers variety of art courses
" We probably have one of
the nicest university art
galleries in Minnesota,'' says
David Brown, SCS assistant
art professor.
The Department of Art at
SCS, located in Kiehle Visual
Arts Center, offers many
courses and workshops to
students.
Kiehle Visual Arts Center
(KVAC) contains facilities for
the student interested in
furthering their studies in the
fine arts.
KVAC houses painting and
drawing studios, facilities for
printmaking and photography.
glassworking, sculpturing and
ceramic making.
KVAC also contains a major
gallery,
major showcase,
sculpture court and two tiny
showcases on the lower level.
King _Dorholt, gallery di-

Recreational sports
Continued from page 18

'

ment and offer higher wages
to game officials, Van Fossen
said.
However, this does not
· decrease their dependence on
the city for playing fields a _Eastman and the Campus 11'6
School field are the only '
on-campus areas used extensively by the program , he
said. ,_,,.,-~
The city and SCS exchange
favorii, working well together,
be said.·
Van Fossen said he is
pleased with the Way the
recreational sports program
bas progressed since he
-became director in November ,
1976. Before that, recreational
sports were part of the
physical education department and were directed by an
· instructor.
Although he coordinates the
intramural activities , Van
Fossen said its success
depends on the · amount of
participation.
.
''The whole program 1s
really run b_y the students with
me directing it," he said.

rector for KVAC , schedules
approximately 12 shows per
year, each one running no
longer than three weeks and
no less than two weeks, which
are displayed in the main
gallery.
''We try,'' Dorholt said , ''to
schedule as many regional
artists as possible
and
occasionally one nationally
known artist per year.''
The rest of the showings are
taken
up
by
students
showings. All shows are
funded by Student Activites
Committee.
Most of the student shows
are by those students working
for their Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree , but says Dorh6lt , " It
is not necessary to be working
for your BFA to have a
showing."

It all adds
up!

Kathryn But, a Calllornl1 high achool arts teacher, woru on a pot In
Klehle Vl1u1t Arts Center. Best w111 graduate students this 1umfner

Any student wishing to 11 SCS. Kfohle offers I variety ol tacllllles tor poltery purposes as wall
present their works should aa othe:- art-related• activities.
~. _
contact King Dorholt , gallery
director, who will refer them
to a student committee which
will review the possibility of a
showing in KVAC.

Recycle this Chronicle

WELCOIVfE
CINEMA 70 TWIN THEATRE
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Students find SCS what they ho
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Two years ago, Karen
Schieck came to SCS as a
freshman looking for "lots of
fun and partying."
Now Schieck is a junior and
says, "Well , I definitely (ound
lots of fun and partying. but
lots of studying and hard
work, too. "
Schieck was among ·15
students interviewed for a
photo poll" in the 1975
orientation edition whe n they
attended freshman ori·e ntation
that summer. Five of those 15
were no longer registered at
SCS as of spring quarter 1977.
The Chronicle contacted five
more this summer and asked if
they found what they were
\poking for at SCS when the
original poll was taken.
!.'Whe never I was looking
for help , it was always there,"
Schieck said, characterizing
S.~ s trllctors as helpful.
Looking back on her first
two years of college, Schieck
said, " I wouldn't have done
anything differently ."
Diane
Schmiesing

When Diane Schmiesing came to SCS
for frethman orie nta tion [aboveJ 1he
Hkl 1he llked the 1chool. Thl1 1ummer
Dia ne reported 1he la. 11111 happy wllh

SCS. Karen Schleck {right) found what
1he expected at SCS - "lun and
partying ." Schm!Hlng and Schleck
were not a vallable for recent photoe.

impressed with SCS during
Zwack said he enjoys the
orientation when she said, " I
people he has met and
like the school. The mall and -.Vbiking on his music major.
everythinJ?: is reallv nice."
He feels his sophomore year
This July, Schmiesing sa id
was-the best.
she was anxious to return to
"Things just seemed to pick
SCS to begin her junior year.
up ," Zwack said .
She said SCS is thefight size
Becky Roilitnd said she, too,
for getting to know people.
has changed since she came to
"It's not too small and it 's
SCS in 1975.
not too big," she said.
"I think I've opened up a lot·
However, on orientation day
and talk a lot moie. I'm not as
Schmiesing thought SCS was
shy as I used to be," she said.
big.
Roiland also changed her
"I can remember it really
name ~ince 1975 by getting
well-walking around the
married. She was Becky
mall-I thought I'd never get
Unzen when she came to SCS
used to it. I r,any like it
as a freshman .
though , " she said .
She likes the campus, the
Gary Zwack was another ~ople and her business
optimistic freshman who has
major.
becOme a satisfied junior.
"I'm satisfied. I like it
Discussing SCS students and
here, " Roiland said.
Sharon Grabmeier said she
t:: u~ty, p l ; ~ t i • ~~t1~
is satisfied , too.
They're down -to-earth and
Before she came to SCS,
friendly.''
Grabmeier had thought about
Zwack fee ls he has changed
transferring to the University
and grown as a person while of Minnesota after a year or
attending SCS.
two ~e. She said she would
" In my outlook on life , I
not consider leaving now.
think I've matured," he said.
"I like the size of the city
"I can relate one-to-one better
because you can get to know
with people ."
people, but it's big enough so
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· Badey Rolland (right] uld 1he hH changed
a1 a perHn during her two yNr1-ll(t SCS.

~

hoped, expected

oys the
~t and
major.
ire year

I to'pick

,he, too,
came to
up a lot:,·
n not as

he said.
:ed her
getting
Becky
to SCS
1us, the·
1usiness
like it
,aid she
0

• She alao got married, changing her name
from Unzen, since 1975 [above).

scs,

1t about
1iversity
year or
~ would

you can go out and have fun,"
Grabmeier said.
As a freshman, Grabmeiet
was enthused about SCS
women's athletics. She has
not Jost that enthusiasm.
"I think it's a great school
because I'm getting into

sports here," she said.
Like the other students
interviewed, Grabmeier said
she likes the people at SCS.
She said at some schools
"people hang together in little
groups. It doesn't seem Ii.kc
that··here. "

Chronicle photos

by
Chriss Filzen,
Jeanine Ryan
and
Dwight Hazard

__/4
-

,
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Garvey Commons head
explains schedule, plans ·
for coming year's meals
By RICK SATTERLEE
Chronicle Staff Write r

It' s a place where stude nts
can eat three full meals a day
for less than 53.
Inconceivable as it may
seem. this place-Garvey
Commons-is located withih
the boundaries of Scs.
All stude nt contract eating
is done' in Garvey , according
to David Leahy, food services
.director.
Most
dormitory
residents purchase contracts,
he said. Off-campus students
who would like to eat
on -campus can also purchase
contracts. One quarter of
Garvey meals costs S200..
Meals are served contin. -~Uously from 7 a.m. to 6:15
p.m. daily. Breakfast leads off
at 7 a. m., followed by a
continental breakfast at 9
a.m., lunch at 11 a. m.,
sandwiches at 1:30 p.m. and
dinner at 4:30 p.m.
"It's always all you want to
eat, with the exception of
premium nights. You do not
get seconds on steak," Leahy
said.
Students may voice their

~!~~

~h~~~~:::e;~~~us;~f
committee. Every dorm floor
will
elect
a
committee

Photo

representative to atte nd the
twice-monthly meetings.
One of the problems Leahy
foresees this year is long lines.
even though there w111 oe four
lines functioning during most
meals.
"W ifJI try to educate
people as to when are the best
times to eat," he said .
"Breakfast is easiest before 8
a. m. and dinner before 5 p.m.
and after 5:30 p.m."
Leahy also noted that
between 125 and 150 students
are hired to work in Garvey
·Commons every quarter. Only
students not receiving finan•
cial aid or on work-study
assistance are eligible.
"Those interested in work- .
can tS.lk to one of the student
managers always on duty in
Garvey Commons." Leahy
said. ·
Leahy fee ls that Garvey will
be a·fun place this year, with
many unique events pl anned.
Special meals will be served
on or.around most holidays
and nationality fOOds will be
featured occasionally.
"We're looking forward to a
super year with the same
cooperation we've had in the
past from the students,"
Leahy said.

Students!

-

you lookingforanSLR
camera to rent thislj_uarter?
We have.30 he1iuliful-Mamiya MSXI 000 _
cameras with fl ~8 lens and case
Rental Cost
25.00
Mn. Sales Tax
1.00
av~ahle for $25 per-quarter! Security Deoosit 10.00
- C/,11j ,,,_ ,,,,.,.,

-

• Hot Shoe_

:-~~~:t1/. ,,,orri ,yr:i
.

~~
-

-

Security deposits refunded
when camera is returne.d.iil
good working order. Student
must sign Rental contract.
Suggested Retail price on this
camera is $299.95

• Reflex Viewing
• Time-delayecl Shutter
• Interchangeable· lens
• 1000/sec Maximum Sh~er speed
The
0~ Cpmera
• Open apeture-thru the lens viewing.
Shop .
Don't forget our One Day Se,roice of Koda.color II,
B &. W Roll Films and F)etachrome Slides.
22 & ,·, nth A,·enue South
St. Ooud, Mitmetola 5630 r
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~esic;t~nce
By GERI WILKERSON
a.-Jdo StalfWrlter

Leaving their .frj.ends · and
families to attend SCS can be a
lonely experience for some
freshmen and transfer students. _
Living in a residence hall
gives new students the
opportunity to make new
friends, according to Mark
Buchmayer, Shoemaker Hall
assistant director.
·
Everyone shares· a common
ground .in
a
l"Csidence
hall-the bathroom, Buchmayer said.
"I've met a lot of guys in
the bathroom shaving and
brushing their teeth," he said:

haU life_ provides 'unique' experiences·

Not only is it easier to make
friends, bot living in a
~sidence hall provides a
unique situation in that the
number of students living
there exposes residents to a
variety of personalities, according to Mike Hayman,
director _ of residence hall
programs.
"The students team to live
and work with a variety of people,•• Hayman said. '' It's a
very good learning experience."
It is easier to get involved
• with the campus community
when Jiving on-campus, according to Hayman .
' 'They are right here on
campus," Hayman said. "It'!

easier for them to participate
in campus activities than a
students living off campus
who has seven to 10 blocks to
go to get here."
Each residence hall has a
live-in staff for • helping
students, according to Hayman.
According to Buchmayer,
each floor's Resident Assistant !RA) may influence
residence haU life. _
"The RAs tend to set the
type of \i,fl: style for the floor, "
Buchmayersaid. "lftheRA's
arc out-going and walk around
-

the floor talking to peoplethen the people on their floor
usually do the same.
Residence hall activities
range from ice creani' socials
to travel,
according to
Buchmayer. Activities may
be arranged for all the
residence haUs, individual
halls, or one or more floors in
a residence hall .
Activities
tentatively
planned for this year include a
Welcome Week, career development seminars, the Last
Lecture · Series, recreational
and social activities, a room

dC<:Orating contest, and a
Christmas banquet, according
to Hayman.
"This year we would like to
add more educational programming, " Hayman said.
"We would like to have
speakers and guest lectures so
that the students can be
exposed to them if they want
to be ."
To participate in hall
activities ,
students
must
purchase a social activity card
from their individual resi•
dence hall, according to
Hayman.
JI

"
rHldent, cluns th• oven In one 01 lh• kltch•n•.

-

'
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AMERICANNA INN

Mike Hayman, SCS housing director tays rnldence hall Ill• provld" •
un5que way of getting to know peopl•. Hayman has Mt'Ved u director
since 1172. -
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16 21st Ave. South, St. Cloud, · -·253-2426
10% Off any Purchase With Coupon

I
I
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Division,

from Madbonalds"

252-6700

Finest In Food,
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Treat Yourself To Tastefully Seasoned M,xican Foods
Made With Authentic .Mexican Spites

~

TflCOS
,1

ALWAYS SlfPER-DELiCIOUS!

*Tacos

-' ·, **Softshells
Burritos
**Taco
Beef Burritos
Brauo
** Enchiladas
Beef Tostadas
·
*Taco Burgers
· *Taco Salads
* Texas Chili
* Apple Grande

•

. Open Daily tr a.m. Till Midnight
Fridai,_~_S,turday Till l a.m:
Linda Herzog, Mgr.

~O NORTH 10TH AVENUE
(Just behind the Germain Hotel)
-

,

·

Phone 251-3000

THE 'PRESS BAK.

-
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W eleom.es Baek Students

-

·-----

, · Drink Speeials

-

MoJ!_!l.ay & Wednes~ay Nigli"t

· Different Band W.eekly

--

Playing This Week

-_ BENILEY.ROLI.S
Lfve Entertainment ·
6 Nights A Week
c.orner of 5th Ave. m:l 'Ire Mall Germain

Specialty foods available
in St. Cloud restaurants

Studenl organlzallonal oltlcfl ara housed In Atwood
Memorlal Cen1.,-. Included In the ncond floor ,u~e
of offlcM are Studenl ActlvlllN, Student Senate,

Atwood Board
Councll.

St. Cloud restaurants offer offers luncheon specials six
alternatives to eating ham- days a week. Among other
burger day after day.
oriental meals, the O.K. Cafe
Several restaurants offer serves Won Ton soup and Egg
dishes at prices comparable to Fooyoung, with take-out food
fast food fare.
avail able. The O.K. Cafe is
When
lOOking
for
a open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
homemade bowl of chili for late nighters or early
students need look no further risers.
than St. Cloud 's historical
For those students who like
Corner Bar, located downtown a little activity before or after
·on 1st and 6th Ave . Ki1chen lunch, the Cantina, located on
·hours are from 8 a. m. to 8 the corner ofl Ni nth Avenue
p.m. , with alcoholic beverages and Tenth Street features a
and the Watering Hole gam e game room, lounge with
room available to pass the off-sale, and a restaurant
time while the bartenders are seating 100. A Tuesday
preparing meals.
chicken special for SI .25 and a
Soups at the Waite Inn, 416 St Thursday fish special are
3rd,
Waite Park, are a meal in also featured.
of Oovarnora and M1Jor
Event, themselves,
according
to
A more relaxed atmosphere
manager Judy · Shir. Many of prevail s at the Grand Mantel
their soups are made with Saloon on the mall . The
· home-grown
vegetables, Mantel offers soup, salads and
which the owner grows as fl sandwiches.
hobby.
The Mantel also serves
4or- Students who prefer alcoholic beverages and has
oriental food , the O.K. C::afe a happy hour from J p.m . to 7
downtown on the mall has a p.m. with every other drink
full menu of Chinese food and half price.
S300 to any community college
student with a grade point
average (GPA) of 3.0 or
better. The first 65 students to
apply and meet requirements
are awarded the scholarship.
The average GPA of
students transfering from
SPORTSWEAR
community colleges is 2. 76.
After one quarter at SCS the
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CEt-A:'ER
average GPA is 2. 72. Similar
information on transfers from
41ST & DIVISION STREET
other colleges has not been
ST . CLOUD , MINNESOTA 56301
PHONE: 252·6121
computed .

ransfer ·s tudents comprise
almost 30 per" cent--of grads
By JANEY GOHL

special education departments
attract many transfer students
because of their fin'e programs
Up to 30 per cent of all
and high job placement.
undergraduate students who
Word of mouth advertising
line up to shake SCS Pres . "' also interests students in SCS.
Charles Graham's hand and
Advice from friends is the
receive their degree started
third most frequent reason
their college career elsewhere.
students transfer to SCS.
Slightly over half of these
SCS has a smooth transfer
students transferred from the
policy compared to other state
18
community
colleges
universities, especially in
throughout the state. A large
dealing
with
community
percentage of students also
college students . SCS is the
transfer from the University of
only state university to publish
Minnesota. Students from
transfer manuals for every I
other state universities, pricommunity college in the
vate colleges and out-of-state
state. These manuals expli•
institutions round out the
citly define what courses will
transfer student picture.
transfer to SCS and how they
· The primary reason a
will transfer. Courses can be
majority of transfer students
accepted to fill general
choose SCS is because of its
education. general elective,
convenient
location.
The
and some major and minor
second most popular reason
requirements .
for choosing SCS is its
SCS was the first state
recognized
excellence
in
university to offer a commun•
specific major programs. For
ity college scholarship pro•
example, the business a?ld
gram. This program offers
Cluoolcle Staff Write,

H~L:5

I

Library offers various !!!Vices
To a student, a college
library can look big and
complicated, but looks can be
deceiving.
The Leaming Resources
Center (LRC) at SCS provides
services to students thal
attempt to make it easier.
Among the services offered
by the LRC_include two
courses, Information Media
and Information Media in
Society.
·The LRC"aiso distributes
brochures and booklets to
students and faculty to help
answer questions1 These are
available in the
Public
Services Division, the main
floor.
"'Fhe more information we
can put into the students
hands , the better they will
understand the LRC, " said
Harlan Jensen, Public Seri'ices Division, in a recent
interview.
Each floor of the LRC has its
own separate function. The
basement contains government documents, computer
services and TV and production services. 'the main floor
houses classrooms, and the
card catalog, located, behind

the stairwell.
The second floor contains
special collections and the
third floor contains references , periodicals, magazines ,
newspapers, microfilms and
microform readers .
..~ LRC fourth ~oor
contains reserved matenals,
bOOks and private study
carrels.
The LRC also offers special
services, such as Minitex,
which is a progrsm that uses
the sharing of resources
among Minnesota libraries,
enabling the LRC to offer . a
much larger service. If unable
to locate £fie matet1il you
need in the LRC, the Minitex
service will attempt to locate it
and arrange for a duplication
or loan of it.
The hollrs of the LRC will be
posted on each door of the
building when fall quarter
begins.
Jensen said he encourages
students who have questions
to attempt to get the answer.
"If a stude,pt or ~acultX
member has any questions,
says Jensen , "don't hesitate
to ask the libtarians. It 's their
job! "
'

V•luable Coupon

The Discwasher System

r

REG.·i'IS.00

WlllteOUPON

_ s95 0

V1lu1bl11 Coupon

NEED.LES
"'egular Stock Diamond Needles
egul.arSl0.96 ... Our Price $6.59

WITH COUPON

sz4s

---·1

Crossroads 253-8866'
St. Cloud Coupo'!s expire Sept. 30, 1977
./
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Head Shop styled to owner's personality, tastes
'

'

did.
that make me happy in a place
Appointments are taken the first summer session·.
" It was a lot better than the that I enjoy," he said.
during the shop's hours of 9 The chlorine was not neutral•
other duty that was assigned.
Weber likes the way his a.m. to 5:30 p.m. , Monday ized following a water change.
Chlorine is toxic to tropical
Tucked away in a secluded This (profession) contributes customers are evenly divided through Friday.
Old customers will be fishes.
corner of Atwood Center is a to me being alive,'' he said. between men and women, and
Weber cited a fatality rate he likes the fact that his suprised to see the large fish
guy who says he just gets off
"About a half hour later ht::
on giving haircuts. It's a job of 10 per cent and a wounded customers are from all over tank near the front door turned yellow and (Weber's
empty . Oscar, the South hand turns flat and rises), " hC
that he thinks might have rate of 90 per cent in his the state.
company. He was awarded the
"That way I can check out American Oscar. (both his lamented.
saved his life.
the cuts that are given in other . name and spe~1es) met. a
Norb Weber is the owner of Purple Heart.
Education at the Moler areas," he said.
~ sudden and tragic end durmg
the Head Shop. He will work
on a student's head for prices Barber College in Minneapo~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ranging from S5 (haircuts) to !is, Weber now toils with his
S9 (styles) to anything around staff of Perry Burman, Mark .,..
Knafla and Rick Phillips in a
that.
1
"We actually charge on niche that he · has designed to
what you want to get done. aesthetically please himself.
interior
is
totally
Everything's
negotiable, " The
Weber•inspired, from the
We ber said.
Weber took up barbering in pottery to the empty fish tank.
" If I'm going to do
1969
while
serving
in
Vietnam . He's thankful he something, I want to do things

By RICK SATIERLEE
Chronicle Staff Writer

ANNGUNCINO THE RADlfJ 12
OR~ENTATION WEEK QUIZ!

WIN IS WJON ST. ClOUD'S MOST USTENED TO RADIO STATION
(ARBffRON, SPIIIN8-19n)?

I

A

WJON FEATURES , THE
CDNTEMPORARY MUSIC

AREA' S

lv'OST

UNIQUE

8- WjON GIVE5 ' AWAY TOP ALBUMS DAILY FOR TRIVIA
ANSWERS,
.,.._:,.•• ,
.
C WJON OFFERS A CONCERT CALENDAR OF ST,
QOUD/TWIN CITIES MUSIC EVENTS DAILY AT 11:30 PM
D. WJON COVERS ALL ST, CLOUD STATE HUSKIE FOOTBALL

GM-1ES,

E

WJON INVITES REQUESTS FOR MUSIC AND MUSIC
INFORMATION ON THE MUSIC LINE: 252-5852,

F, WJON PROCRAMS THE DAILY P ~ NEWS DAILY AT
10:30 PM
C, ALL OF THE ABOVE
(SEE CORRECT ANSWER AT THE BOTTO/yl OF THE PACE)

(.iH'.:>()().L SIH.L 3~3M S3ZZlf'O
ONV S.LS 3.L ~()()A llV HSIM ()()A L1'KXJ) ''.)
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cutting and otyllng nNd1, No,b Webe,, owne, ot the
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STU DENTS

This ad is worth ONE BEVERAGE
a.t the

f~

TO PROlECT THE UNBORN
AND THE NEWBORN

_____

Ma~h of Dimes
,_

_

Histo~E.S?!~,:~,~ar-~

i

i.:•

J

•
•
•................................•.•. •
:

♦ 102. South 6th Avenue
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Religious organizations open to. SCS students
Prayer meetings. retreats
· and church services are
among the programs planned
for . SCS students seeking
religion-oriented activities .
Crusade for Christ usually
meets Tuesday evenings. The
first meeting will be in Atwood
at 7 p.m. , Sept. 13, according
to member Duane Sigrist.
The group , which
is
interd'enominational, begins

. '
)
meetings with singing and
fellowship. Each meeting will
feature a staff or guest
speaker, Sigrist said.
Crusade 's new director this
year is Jim Toy .
Another
organization,
Lutheran Campus Ministries,
is headquartered at The
Meeting Place, 201 Fourth St.
S. Meetings include Bible
study, discussion or feminist

groups. Counseling without
appointment is also available.
Weekend retreats, reg ional
and state meet ings and
"awareness trips .. are typical
projects, according to Phyllis
Zander, a secretaf)' at The
Meeting Place.
Staff members this year are
Rev. Marvin Kuhlman and
Rev. Joseph Ottoson.
The, Lutheran
Student

~ - -~

Movement also congregates at
The Meetin g Place. According
to Diane Lalim. a member. the
club has several workshops as
well as projects and trips
planned for this year.
The local representative this
yea r is Pam De Vaal and the
new program director is Linda
Bolland.
Luth~ran worship services
are at Newman Center at 6
p.m. Sundays.
Newman Ce nter has Catho·
lie mass Sundays at 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.
with babysitting
available at both services.
Other services arc Sat urdays
at 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Sundays.
Confession
is
Monday
through Thursday at 4 p.m.
and Saturday at 4:45 p.m . or ·
anytime by request .
The Newman · Council is a
group of seven st udents and
·five others who " advise the
community," · according to ·
Ade __Le~ rmann of New man
~tei':"' The group meets at
least twice a quarter and the
meetings
are
open
to
everyone .' Elections for new
members were held last
spring.
Newman Interact is a
discussion group of students

Oin:mlcle photo by Jeanine Ryan

Lutheran Campus Mlnlstrln, housed In th• MNtlng
Place, 11 on•ol th• many rallglou, groups connected
with SCS. Alto Included ar• Newman Cantar,

Cruuda lor Christ and United Campus Ministries
and lntar•Varslly Christian Fallowshlp.

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY
ALIVE.

DAN POST

BORT
-CARLETON

••

St. Cloud's Boot Headquarters
open tW 9 :00 monday-friday phone 253-341~

and faculty who meet about
twice a quarter. Ledermann
said. Four such grou ps we re
arranged last year.
Another discussion group.
the Newman Student Group,
meets every Monday al 7 p.m.
Special progra ms such as
retreats and socials are
planned.
United Camp us Ministries
is an organizatio n support ed
by Presbyterian, Methodist
and Episcopalian and United
Church of Christ churches.
according to Peter Fribley.
staff chaplain. Mee tings arc
,each Saturday at 5:30 p.m. in
different homes for supper
and fellowship .
The group also meets each
Wednesday at 7 a.m. in
Atwood Center for breakfast
and discussion.
Fribley added that the fir st
special event will be a Sept.
16-18 retreat in Spicer.
-Other religious organiza•
tions include the Baha'i
Campus Club, Baptist Student
Life . Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Latter Day Saints
Stude nts Association, Luth•
eran Collegians and the
Fellowship of Christian Ath •
letes.

Completion on the Stewart Hall rennovaHon 11
Maring completion. lollowlng HYeral months of
work. At letl, M ■~ Braun acr1J)M'cement oft board
for r■un on the project. Above, thrH members of

the work er. . put tM flnllh coat of pl11ter on the
IOUnd dlftuHrs. Below left,• •~•ngle view ol the
Mtlre auditorium H complallon of the project nNrs.

St. ~loud Driving
'

Sehool

11~9 IWml\!in A.11e.
S,mk Rilpids.MN ~~79

Call Today'For
Adult Fall Classes
I-

Call "25-- DRIVE"
AIUJLT-. •

NOTICE -

Recycle this Chronicle

The "brealclast ~
experts"

•

""" 24 /lour,

118 Sixth Avenue Sooth

-- ~ode I College

of- -

Hair Design .
201--Sth Ave. South

Styled
Cuts -

• Shampoo
• Styled Cut

253-4222
Redken
· Reconditioning
and Styling

Gals & Guys

• Blow Dry
50

4-

HAl\lliH~APPED

-

101HE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY

--------

All Lkliversity"students and employees are hereby notified of St. Cloud
State University's complianoewith the HEW Regulations effective June
3, 1977, v.hic:h were promulgated in conformity with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. These regulations provide for
nondiscrimination and equal opportunity, including program
ax:esslbllity, to qualified t-landicapped ptli'sons. This notice is to inform
all compona,ts of-the campus ~nity that the University does not
discriminate on the basis of hara!icap in admissions, ~ treatment,
or emplo~-

St. aoud State University is committed to .the spirit and intent of the
504 Regulations and will continue to seek to create open and ooc:essible
v.orking and learning environments for handicapped persons. In order
to assist us in this objective, all handicapped students and employees
ere enrouraged to ,contact Jed< Jones, University 504 Qiordinator,
personally at A133 Education building or telephone :»J7 indicating
needs resulting from their handicaps. Other interested• parties ar:e
enrouraged to send written suggestions to the Cocirdinator concerning
observed needs or steps the University- should take to remove all
barriers to ax:ess for handicapped persons.

....
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~~5 new programs added
~ ~ t o academic curriculum
Housing

r

avallable, Including hangin g pots.
BUY ANO USE for up to sht
months . Discount tickets !or the - - - - - - - - Hays and Paramount Theatres ATTENTION-ALL 7th HHven
available at Atwood main desk Kid s from Stearns 74-76 and
ticket booth.
,
"The boys" and all friends still
BEFORE Y OU
SAY,
" IT' S here: Good luck In the future and
LOST ," check at the Atwood thanks for all th e "Good" times.
main desk for any lost art icles.
See ya at Homecoming . Jan
STUDENT SAVINGS on th .. tre (Mom).

GARAGE FOR RENT NEXT TO
SCSU. $50 per Otr. 253-1462.
CO-ED DORMITORY HOUSING
with downtown locatlon avallable
for st udents monthly or Quarterly.
For information call 253-9144 or
253-1100.
STUDENT HOUSING for women ~~~=~oun~o r'::atre~ay!t ~~~
to share 2 & 3 bedroom furnished
apartments 4 blocks to campus Atwood main desk ticket booth.
$75 & $85 per month. 253-2252. DON 'T GO HOME without
VACANCY FOR SEPT. Prefer
women , will consider men .
Attractive furnished 2 bdrm . 12 x Atwood main desk.
60 mobile home In local park for
3-4 occupants. $185 /mo . plus
utllltles. 252-3176 mornings.

:t

Personals

Five new programs are
work ing their way into SCS 's
academic curricu lum this fall
for the first time.
There will be two new major
programs and three minor
programs. New majors include
a bachelor of science degree in
HAPPY 7th Blrthd•y Li ure· arts admin istration offered
ANNIVERSARY E J and jointly through the fin e arts
Sadie.
. .
and business colleges. and a
bachelor of science degree in
computer science
offered
'
throug h the business college.
Two of the three minors are
in dance, offered through the
physical educat ion department. One minor emphasizes
teaching dance. the ot her
minor emphasizes performing
in the dance area. The third
minor. is public administra-

~i::~i~

~~~~~~;;'; •9:);1fa'~~em 1 w:~f" .. :~~~~~Ee~:nc~~~~•~'1'u:• 11 ·

Wanted
NEED RIDE to St. Cloud'from St.
Paul dally. Beg in Aug . 31. WIii
pay gas. Cati collect after 5:
1-645-2382.

Attention ·

human relations is the second
gradu ate program currently
proposed. Th is program would
prepare people for jobs
dealing with affirmative action
and equal opportunity prog rams.
" More a nd more specialists
arc needed today to handle
these types of sit uat ions."
se;:: ~!u~n
~ave gg,\tical~~f!ice
- an organlzatJonal meeting for fall
Two grad uate level... pro- J ohnson said .
The program has been. .
season Monday , 4:00 p.m. Sept. grams are also going through
12, 1977 in the St. Croix, At;N~ ..__the acceptance process. A accepted on cam pus bu't has to
Center. Males and Femtffts:
master's of science program in go through the re mainde r of
Early Childhood and Family the acceptance process befo re
Studies, offered throug h the it can join the othe r approved
Education De partment, has program cha nges.
bee n accepted on campus a nd
by the State University Board.
It has bee n recommended bv
the
Curricµl um
Advisory
'"1:t'llmakeYQll
Council and now mu st be
a better hwnan being.
approved by th e Higher
Education Coordin ating Board
(HECB) before it is imple-

~

For Sale
MUST SELL: 30 x 80 X 12 ell llHI
building wit h white trim and
white roof . $4900. Call John Davis
at (612) 688--6550.
MINIMOOO: Bntoffer-2fi2'"'399.
CHILD'S 3 Speed bike; Y{ome_n'1
5 Speed. Best offer . 251-1549.

mented into SCS's curriculum .
The acceptance of the new
progra m by the HECB looks
good. according to Davi~
Johnson. vice president of
academic affa irs.
"This is desirable for SCS
because of the g rea t ex pansion of day care cc ni ers. with
working
mothers
today."
Johnson sa id. "We' ll be
training the adm inistrators for
th ~e~{:::?~·•of science in

M eetings ·

..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Get
Involved -Help
plan
HomKOmlng._ Come to an
orgllh lzatlonal meeting 4:00 p.m.

s=-~~1~:::~8

t:;~~~~e~~e

~'re counting on

Volunteer.

you.

DISCOUNT ON Wedding Invitations. 252-9766.
" PLANTS
NEED
HOMES,
TOO ." Buy some at the Atwood
main desk . Various kinds

RedCroSll

....._.,...

_.__~
·--·-

THE DAY OFTHE UNIFORM
·-.
HAIRCUT IS PAST. ..
You now realize that just getting rid of excess hair is no answer to
achieving a handsomely groomed head. Hea~ are shaped
differently. Short hair on one = n may be great looking;
nowever, on you it rould totally wrong .
. The Head Shop & The Hair Cella~nsi~~he size and shape
of your head and texture of your hair before applying a ny
technique. We will offer you advice about the style which would be
.J;iest suited to your head and facial features . We will also show you
how to keep your hair looking its best .
..__
Sizes 25 waist to 42

r

$2,00 OFF

7

I a pair of Jeans whh I
this coupon al

j
:

I

Webers ' :

L-----------.. .J

All of the stylists at the Head Shop & The Hair Cellar are trained in
the oatented European technique, and are continually going to
seminars to keep up on the rapidly changing fash ions . The stylists
at the ~ad Shop & The+iair Cellar have \\On numerous trophies in
bairstyling; in fact they have \\On three State Championships.
.
~
We are confident you will enjoy our services, whether it be just a
plain haircut, a hairstyle, a perm, or even a streak. -

---

----

-

Why not make and appointment now? We =uld like to serve you.

Oippingly yours,

The Head Shop

The Hair Cellar

"Atwood" SCSU

'' CloY.nto¥«1' '

256-2292

251-43682
Appointments Suggested

P~GE 209-11. ~ I ~

'-'"'-'tty Ctnnlde-Tlllldly, -.-.,.1, 1111

- SCS center counsels students
The SCS counseling center
is a many-faceted operation,
according to director Bill
· KaJash. In addition to helping
students with personal prob, lems, choosing a major,
determining a vocation and
informing them
of job
opportunities in their field . the
center offers classes to help
students improve their read•
ing and study skills.
"Our overall goal is to assist
students with any problems
they might have, including
personal, academic and yoca~~~ problems," Kf lr sh

Wllll1m R1dovich , vlc•prHldenl lor admlnlstratlva
,fl,lr!, uy_1 ~fklng 111l1t1nt1 will work ,t SCS

durlnu the first two wNks to help students an4f1t1fl
become l1mlll1r with the p~rklnu rutrictlons.

Pa r·king. lot assistants hired
Parking
assistants
are
scheduled to answer questions
in campus lots during the first
two weeks of fall quarter to
enable easier facilitation of the
parking areas .
The
purpose
of
the
assistants is
to
reduce
confusion about the lots that
always occurs at the beginning
of fall quarter , says William
Radovich, SCS vice•president
for administrative affairs.
"Hopeful1y, this will prove,
to be a good service and help
to the people who are
unfamiliar with our system,"
he said in a recent interview.
Radovich
said
he
is
anticipating
an
adequate
number of parkin11: places
.during the year, but he adds
that some of them might not
be what students hope for.
"They are not always in the
most convenient places, but I
don't think there will be too
great of a problem " he said.
A new university parking,
ticket is also in the plan of
changes , accordin g to Rado•
vich. The ticket , which wilt be
red, will be issued for
university violation:f!ll'This, he
. said.
will
alleviate
the
confusion which often accom•
panied the city and the
university distributing the
same type of ticket.
"Th is way whe n stude nts
receive a red ticket. they will
know tha.t.,.....eih-e university
issued it and, it will clearly
state that they should re port to
the uni versity to pay it." he
said. "Many times the city
receivecf blame for e nforce•
ment of on-campu s parking; ft
was unfortunate, but now it
should be better understood
.by eyeryone .' "
A new lot is also jn the
planning stages at SCS, which
will result wh en the North ern
States Power Company propery, located south of the
campu s. is transferr,td . However. Radovich said this
process may ta ke some time.
although "be
is
hoping
someth ing may be settled next
summer. He said the lot will
be a hard-surfaced fe nced
area for stude nt parking.
In addit ion. next sprin g.Jot
M, west of Halenbcck Hall Will
be hard surfaced . Radovich
said this should improve the

®ndition of what is probably
the least beneficial lot on
campus.
"I think students will find
this to be a tremendous
improvement,'' he said.
Rad'ovich encouraged students who will not need their

The reading and study skills
course offered by the center
emphasizes comprehension,
vocabulary, developing an
effective study approach , test
taking, . listening, and note
taking. It is a two credit
course, but the credits are not
applicable towards a degree .
The counseling center also
offers a.two_credit reading rate
improvement course that
concentrates on improving a
student's reading speed and

flexibility. The credits are
applicable towards a degree.
Kalash mentioned two new
programs
that
will
be
implemented this fall. Orie is
biofeedback, a
kind
of
relaxation training for stu dents.
"If students have test
anxieties we can try .and help
them to relax," Kalash said.
Also available to students
this quarter will be computer•
ized occupational information.
The Minnesota Occupation
Information System (MOIS)
will provide information on the
300 most common occupations
in the state.
Additionally, the counseling
center will be using the
Guidance Information System,
a nationwide service. Together they will prov.ide
information on the state and
national job outlook and
starting salaries.
The counseling center is
located in 118 Stewart Hau
and is open between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

cars during the winter months - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - .
to bring them home .
"It is a great inconvenience
for them to find overniBht
parking so plowing can take
place. It would be basically
better for them to be at
home , " he said.

Recycle this Chronicle
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~"-"~IDEUX
MUSIC PRODUCTIONS

Marshall

T~

CaQlliel"li<~
M.lsitronics
Communi1y Sound
Golleh:>n Sound

HiWatt
MXR
Shure

We repair all makes of
guitars and PA amplifiers. Sound system and
guitar amplifier rentals
are available .

I-OURS: M:>n. thru Fri .
8:00a.m. to noon 1:00 to
5:00
917 ½ St. Gennain
Suite 203

-

Cther Hours by
App)intment

253-6846

ZAPP

NATl9NAL BANK

~Ill'
./

